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PUBLIC PROSECUTION OF CRIME IN 

TWELFTH-CENTURY ENGLAND 

by RAOUL C. VAN CAENEGEM 

THE public prosecution of a suspected criminal before the law .courts 
is an indispensable feature of modern society: as soon as sufficient evi
dence is available the grandjury or the director of public prosecutions 
formally incriminates the suspect and the trial ensues, to establish his 
guilt or innocence, to condemn or to acquit. Private complaint by the 
victim or his relatives plays a minor role in present day criminal 
procedure. This used not to be the case and public prosecution, as we 
know it, is the product of a long development. Originally most criminal 
offences were considered as violations of private rights and led to extra
judicial vengeance or compensation. With the emergence oflaw courts 
and the judicial setding of claims, the need arose for a formal complaint 
to set the crimillal plea in motion (except when the criminal was taken 
in the act and summarily dealt with). For centuries dle right to bring 
this complaint belonged to a private person and the criminal plea was a 
contest, where accuser and accused fought on an equal footing under 
the formal guidance of the court; they fought with oaths, sworn by 
themselves and their oath-helpers (fore-oaths and purgatory oaths), 
with sticks or swords injudicial combat, or with other primitive modes 
of proof Both parcies ran heavy risks: at worst, the accuser who failed 
to prove his case might undergo the pUIlishrnent he had hoped to 
obtain for his opponent (wuess he had already fallen in judicial combat); 
at best he would suffer some minor penalty. Leaving the impleading of 
criminals to the wlcertain and very risky initiative of private avengers 
was quit inadequate for the defence of public order and led, with the 
emergence of modern ideas about the state, to the replacement of the 
accusatorial by the inguisitorial procedure. Then the prosecution of 
crime was entrusted to an official organ, proceeding ex officio, aud pur
gatory oaths and ordeals were replaced by modern means of inquiry. 
This transition is a common European phenomenon and, without 
belittling the attempts of the Carolingian monarchy, it may safely be 
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considered a product of the emergence, from the twelfth century 
onwards, of the centralised state. 

The English deve]opmentis no exception to this general picture: 
we find a transition, beginning roughly in the twelfth centnry. from 
the archaic procedure of appcal, ltDdertaken by a private plaintiff at his 
own risk and entailing archaic modes of proof, to a modernised 
procedure based 011 ind.ictment under the aCg1 of the state and using 
rational modes of inquiry. Nevertheless, the traditional English pro
cedure contains some striking featnres of its own and none more so 
than the essential role played by the jury of presentment (later the 
grand jury) and the almost total absence, until very recent times, of the 
prosecution of crime by an individual official of the state, such as the 
continental procureur or advocate-fiscal. For eight centuries at least, 
from the Assize of Clarendon till the creation of the office of Director 
of Public Prosecutions in I879 and the abolition of the grand jury in 
I933, suspected criminals had to stand trial, not on the basis of a 
requisitoire pronounced by an official of the state, but of an indictment 
pronounced by a jury of their fellow citizens. I 

The story of this' grand jnry' of accusation, still an important feature 
of the American legal landscape and so called in opposition to the' petty' 
or 'trial jury' which had to pronounce a verdict of guilty or not guilty, 
begins with the Assize of Clarendon. Issued by Henry II in II66 with 

I In the absence of a comprehensive study on a European scale, the reader will fUld some basic 
information in the following works : H. Brunner, Die Entstelllmg der ScllIIlUrgeriehte (Berlin, 
1871); A. Esmein, Histoire de la procedure crimirlelle ell France et specialement de la procedure 
inqHisitoire depuis Ie XIIIe siede jusqu'a nos jours (Paris, 1882); J. F. Stephen, A History of the 
Criminal Law of England (London, 1883), I; P. Guillliermoz, Enquetes et Proces. Etude sur la 
procedure et lefollctionnemeItt du Parlemellt all XIVe sieele (Paris, 1892); F. Pollock, 'The King's 
Peace in the Middle Ages', in Select Essays ill Anglo-A merical! Legal History (Boston, 1908), u, 
403-17; The Continelltal Legal History Series, v: A History of Continelltal Crimillal Proeedlm with 
special riferenee to FraMce (Boston, 1913) \= mainly a trans!' of Esmein, with some additions and 
short pieces on other countries); G. Salvioli, Storia della procedura civile e eriminale (Milan, 1927), 
II, 356-69: II proeedimmto inquisitorio 0 di tifficio; M. Palasse, 'Le paradoxe de l'inquisitio franque', 
in Etudes d'histoire du droit prive offerles a P. Petot (Paris, 1959), pp. 423-30; P. Devlin, The 
Criminal Prosecution in England (London, 1960); J. Cerda Ruiz-Funes, 'En tomo a la pesquisa y 
procedinliento inquisitivo en el derecho castellano-leones de la edad media', in Ant/ario Hist. 
Dereeho Esp., XXXI! (1962), 483-517 ; E. Schmidt, Eillfiihrung in die Geschiehte der deuischen 
Strafreehtspj/ege, 3rd edn. (Gottingen, 1965); G. Landwehr, 'Gogericht und Rligegericht' in 
Zeitschrift der Saviglly-StiftulIg fur Reehtsgeschichte, G.A., LXXXIII (1966), 127-43; E. S. Procter, 
The Judicial Use of Pesquisa (Inquisition) in Leon and Castille 1157-1369 (London, 1966), EHR. 
Supplement, 2; Halldworterbuch zur deutschm Rechtsgesehichte, fasc. 10 (Berlin, 1973), s.vv. 
Gemeindezeugllis, IlIqllisitionsbetveis, Inqllisitio/Isprozess and Inzicht; J. Bellamy, Crime alld Public 
Order in Englalld in the laler Middle Ages (London-Toronto, 1973), pp. 121-61. For classical Roman 
law : J. Dahyot-Dolivet, 'La procedure penale d'office en droit romain', Apollillaris, XLI (1968), 
89-105 and W. Kunkel, Untersuehungm zur Elltwicklung des romisehen Kriminalveifahrms in 
vorsullanischer Zeit, Bayer. Akad. Wiss., Philos.-hist. K!., Abh. N.F. 56 (Munich, 1962). 
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the consent of the magnates of the kingdom, it was expanded in II76 
in the Assize of Northampton. 2 The main features of these two assizes, 
or royal enactments, were the following. The king undertook to 
repress specified forms of serious crime in a nation-wide, centrally 
conducted operation. The duty of indicting the suspected offenders 
waS imposed on local juries composed of the more lawful men of 
hundreds and vills, who presented criminals without the intervention of 
a private appellor and by-passing the traditional local courts. The in
dicted person, if they had not already Red, stood trial before dIe royal 
justices who were sent on eyres (itll/era) round the country, and the 
mode of proof was the ordeal of water. The punishment for those who 
failed was mlltilation, those who succeeded but stood in very bad 
repute in their communities were sent into exile (as if success in the 
ordeal justified a pardon but was not a proof of iunocence).3 When 
the ordeals disappeared in the early thirteenth century they were 
gradually replaced. by the trial jllty, which remains the central feature 
of the English criminal process till this day. The chattels of the COll

denllled criminals and of the fugitive~ were the king's. Nothing was 
changed in the traditional appeal procedure, which continued to be 
important and frequeLlt for centuries.4 Some changes took place 
between Clarendon and Northampton: in II66 the presentment was 
made to sheriffs or justices, in II76 the justices in eyre alone are men
tioned; also the list of crimes under the assizes had become longer and 
punishment harsher. The first assize was, in our view, conceived as a 
unique emergency measure to deal with years of violence in the after
math of the 'Anarchy', but from 1176 onwards temporary steps 
developed into a permanent system, not least because the justices in 
eyre became the dominating element in English judicial organisa
tion. 

Of all King Henry's interesting innovations it is the jury of present-

2 w. Stubbs, Select Charters, 9th edn by H. W . C. Davis (Oxford, 19I3), pp. I67-73 and 178-81. 
On the authenticity of the Assize of Clarendon, see J. C. Holt, • The Assizes of Henry II: the 
Texts' in The Study of Medieval Records. Essays ill hal/our of Katilleen Major, ed. D. A. 
Bullough and R. L. Storey (Oxford, I97I), pp. 8S-I06. 

3 The Leges Edwardi COIifessoris (I8, 2) insist that a pardoned murderer must abjure the realm: 
quoted by N. D. Hurnard, The King's Pardoll for Homicide before A.D. 1307 (Oxford, 1969), 
p. IS· 

4 A. L. Poole, Obligtll.iolls of Society ill the Xl! alld Xlll CeJl/l/fits, Ford Lectures, 1944 (Oxford> 
1946), p. 87, quotes :1 Lincolnshire assize of 1202. where approximately 353 prosecutions were 
brought by personal appeal and 77 by jury presentment; see also Placila Coralie or La COrOJlE 
Pledee dellont jllS/ices. cd. J. M. Kaye, Selden Soc. Suppl. Series, IV (Lond.on, 1966), pp. xxiv
xxxviii. 
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ment that occupies us here. Few historians will deny that it appears in 
the full light of day, and with its definite, classical features, in the 
Assizes of Clarendon and Northampton and that from II66 onwards 
its development can be followed continuously.s But no such consensus 
exists concerning the period before II66, indeed the origin of the 
jury of presentment is a much debated problem and in the pages that 
follow we hope to make a few tentative suggestions towards its 
solution. 

One of the questions invariably posed about the institutions of 
Norman and Angevin England is that of their continental or Anglo
Saxon origin. The jury of presentment has not escaped this fate and it is 
to the claim of its Anglo-Saxon origin that we shall first turn our 
attention. In the Code of Wantage of Aethelred II of A.D. 978-1008, 
c. 3, a famous passage occurs concerning the twelve leading thegns of 
the wapentake and with them the royal reeve, who are to go out and 
swear on relics taken into their hands that they 'will neither accuse 
any innocent person nor protect any guilty one'. 6 This is so similar to 
the twelve presenting jurors of the Assize of Clarendon that the idea of 
a continuous practice from Anglo-Saxon till Angevin times seems 
natural: the accusing jury of Aethelred's day, so the theory would run, 
was part and parcel of English society and continued to lead a not very 
well-documented existence until it came into the full light of the 
Assizes of II66 and II76 and was systematised and incorporated into 
the grand new scheme of Henrician justice. Miss Hurnard explored 

5 Pollock, 'The King's Peace', p. 415: 'As early as II66 the old accusation by the common report 
of the country-side became a .. presentment" by definite persons representing the local know
ledge of all classes, who were bound to inform the king's judges or the sheriff'; F. W. Maitland, 
Selea Pleas in Matlorial and other Seignorial COllrts, I, Selden Soc., II (London, 1888), xxxviff; 
F. Pollock and F. W. Maitland, TILe History ofEnglislL Law before the Time of Edward J, 2nd edn 
(Cambridge, 1898), pp. 130-2 ; T . F. T. Plucknett, A Concise History of the Common Law, 5th 
edn (London, 1956), pp. 428-9 ; S. F. C. Milsom, Historical FOU/ldations of the Common Law 
(London, 1969), pp. 356-8. 

6 III Aethelred, 3, 1. Text in F. Liebermann, Die Cesetze der Angelsachsen, I (Halle, 1903), 228 
and in D. Whitelock, Etlglisll Historical Documents, ed. D. C . Douglas, I (London, 1955), 402. 
This Code is concerned with the Danelaw and the regional law it records naturally betrays 
many Scandinavian features, just as its terminology is essentially Scandinavian. See F. M. Sten
ton, Anglo-Saxon England, 3rd edn, The Oxford History of England, ed. G. N. Clark (Oxford, 
1971), pp. 500-4; D. Whitelock, The Beginnitlgs of English Society, Pelican History of England 
(Harmondsworth, 1965), II, 146- 7. There is no argument in favour of the thesis of H. G. 
Richardson and G. O. Sayles, Law aud Legislationfrom Aethelberht to Magt1a Carta (Edinburgh, 
1966), p. 25 that the legislation for the Danclaw seems as a whole plainly to be the extension 
to it of English institutions (on p. II8 the authors bluntly state that' in tenth-century England 
the English jury, or at least its ancestor, was introduced into the Danelaw from Wessex', 
without offering any evidence) ; cf. S. B. Chrimes's review in Law O!1.arterly Review, LXXXIII, 

607. 
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the possibilities of this theory most thoroughly, and indeed defended it, 
in a remarkable article thirty years ago.7 Although its rich documenta
tion and close reasoning were much admired, the 'Hurnard thesis' 
was not generally accepted. As S. B. Chrimes put it, 'Miss Hurnard's 
argument undoubtedly contains a certain amount of probability, but 
in the absence of sufficient evidence to support it, can hardly be 
regarded as convincing ... and if, as Miss Hurnard believes, a form of 
the jury of presentment was in common and continuous use from late 
Anglo-Saxon times, it is certainly remarkable that so little, if any, 
direct evidence of it survives', and the author concludes that, although 
due weight must be attached to it, Miss Hurnard's argument is not 
strong enough in itself to undermine the view held by Maitland and 
most other scholars on the subject.8 There are indeed some formidable 
obstacles in the way of the Hurnard thesis and the absence of' direct 
evidence' during a period of a century and a half is the most striking, 
but not the only one. The argument a silentio should, of course, be 
used with circumspection: in the case of Normandy before ro66, for 
example, it would have very little value, but England between 
Aethelred II and Henry II is a very different proposition, for the 
surviving documents are so numerous and varied that the absence of 
any clear mention of an important institution such as the jury of pre
sentment is a grave argument. Not only do we have thousands of 
charters and a considerable number of letters, chronicles and other 
narrative writings, but also legal treatises such as the Leges Henrici 
Primi, where the numerous and detailed chapters and paragraphs 
dedicated to the question of criminal accusations fail to mention the 
jury of accusation of twelve thegns and a reeve. Miss Hurnard tried to 
overcome this difficulty by making the most - and in our view too 
much - of certain passages in the only surviving Pipe Roll of Henry I 
and by quoting documents from a period after rr66 as throwing light 
on older practices. The Pipe Roll of 3 I Henry I mentions judges and 
jurors who are amerced for unspecified shortcomings or who pay to 

7 N. D. Hurnard, 'The Jury of Presentment and the Assize of Clarendon', in EHR, LVI (1941), 
374-410. D. M. Stenton, English Justice betwem the Norman Conquest and the Great Charter 
1066-1215, Jayne Lectures for 1963 (Philadelphia, 1964), p. 71, speaks of 'the line of descent 
from the chief thegns of lEthelr",d's Wantage code through the jurors of the Pipe Roll of 
3I Henry I to the presenting jurors of the Assize of Clarendon'. 

8 S. B. Chrimes, Introductory Essay, in W. S. Holdsworth, A History of English Law, I, 7th edn 
(London, 1956), 49*-50*. Maitland, Select Pleas, p. xxxvi speaks of the lack of a' stepping stone' 
between the Laws of Aethelred and the Assize of Clarendon, definitely disclaiming the idea of 
continuity. 
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be set free from their perilous duties.9 However, the Pipe Roll does not 
specify that the jurors are members of a presenting jury, nor do we 
know exactly what fault cost them so dear. From all we can tell from 
those lacouic entries, the juratores might be presenting jllIors a.nd they 
might not: they might be sworn pa.rty witnesses or oath-helpers 
(possibly summoned by royal writ), or jurors called up to serve in one 
of the numerous and well-known sworn i.nquests into the killg'S rights 
and amerced for not turcing up, failing in their oath , or not telling 
(all) the truth and hiding certain infonnation of (financial) interest to 
the crown. There were so many occasions on which jurors w ere called 
upon and so many things they could do wrong and be amerced for, 
that no certainty can be obtained from the entries in this Pipe Roll; we 
are likewise ignorant of what the judges and' little (judging) men' who 
were fined by the travelling royal justices had done wrong. 10 Nor is it 
certain, as Miss Hurnard believes, that' communal presentments' were 
necessarily involved in the amercement 'for hiding a plea' in the 
Pipe Roll of IIs8 1l or for 'hiding a murder' in the Pipe Roll 
of 1I63. 1Z Hiding a case of murder or another royal plea, and 
thus cheating the royal treasury of the /1Iurdrum fmc or some other 
form of income, could happen in any community of wily villagers 

9 Magnum Rot,d'lln SCaccarii ... , ed. J. Hunter, Record Commission (London, 1833), p. 27, 'Et 
idem vicecomes rcddit compotum de 31 m. argo de 9 judicatoribus comitatus de eisdem 
placitis;' p. 28, 'Idem vicecomes reddit compotl1m de 336 m. argo et 5 s. et 6 d. de minutis 
judicibus et juratoribus comitatus de eisdem placitis'; p. 34, 'Judices et juratores Eboraciscir' 
debent 100 Ii. ut non amplius sint judices nec juratores'; p. 69, ' . . . 3 d. de placitis G. de Clint' de 
juratoribus comitatus;' p. 103, 'Idem vicecomcs reddit compotum de 40 S . de placitis G. de 
Clint' de juratoribus et minutis hominibus comitatus.' Pp. 27, 28 and 34 refer to Yorkshire, 
p. 69 to Sussex and p. 103 to Bedfordshire. There had been visitations of Yorkshire by Geoffrey 
de Clinton and by Walter Espcc :wd Eustace EuJohn. H. G. Ridurdson and G. O. Sayles, 
Ti,e GOVlnlat/Ct oj Mtdinol/o/ Ellglnlld (Edinburgh, 1.963), pp. 18r-4- think they recognise juries 
of presentment in thejlld/(.{;S, and trialjuties in thejl/ra/ores, thus finding the thirteenth-cen tury 
scheme of grand and trial jury in rhe time of Henry T. 

10 To be amerced for one of the innumerable possible faults in connection with courts and pleas 
was one of the commonest risks of life. One might easily apply to England what has been said 
of Normandy, i.e. that 'almost every court action ended with an amercement of pbintiff, 
or defendant, or both' (J. It Strayer, Tfre Adlll;lIi.</rn/ion of Norlllandy IIlIrlcr Sailll Louis (C;l.Dl
bridge, 1932), p. 51) - and oath-helpers as well as the parties were liable. On amerCel1lCllt in 
England, 'one of the dlief burdens which fell UpOIl alJ l1lCll during this period', see A. L. 
Poole, Ou/ign/IOIlS oj Socidy. pp. 77-91. The lIIilll/li jlldius and 1IIIIIIIIi frolllilles belong prcsumably 
to the judicial personnel of minor local courts, communal and faudal, i.e, the Old English 
lawmen pronouncing judgcmcms in county and hundred courC$ !lnd dle vassals doiog the s:uue 
in their lords' courts; see on this point Rich:u;dson and Sayles, 111e GOllemallce oj 1I1:cdincva/ 
Eng/mId, pp. 181-4. 

II Pipe Roll 2-4 Henry II, p. 127, an amercement of ten marks' de Blafeldhundredo pro placito 
celato'; cf. Pipe Roll 5 Henry II, p. 9 and 6 Henry II, p. 2. 

12 Pipe Roll 9 Henry II, p . 65: the sheriff of Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire accounts for 
two marks due' pro murdro celato in Lehtunestan hundredo ' . 
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without pre-supposing the existence of communal presentment. The 
placitum celatum of IIs8 may have been a case of treasure trove, which 
was a plea of the crown. Murdrum had to be notified to the reeve, and 
the hundred was supposed to name the culprit and catch him or pay the 
fine of forty marks (how this was done the Leges Henrici do not tell, nor 
do they mention a presenting jury, although they state (92, II) that 
the murdered person's English nationality will be 'established by the 
oaths of twelve substantial men of the hundred').I3 The temptation to 
hide the murder, bury the body and not to tell the officials must have 
been strong for villagers who were suddenly threatened by yet another 
demand for payment into the bottomless pit of the royal treasury. 
Even less helpful is Miss Hurnard's 'assumption' that the reeve, the 
priest and the four men trom each vill who had to attend the hundred 
and cOlmty courts were there to make presentlllent.s, because she .finds 
it 'difficult to understand this requirement except on the assumption 
that these village representatives were to make presentments'. 14 As to 
the post-II66 evidence quoted by Miss Hurnard, it might reflect older 
practices, but, again, it might not: the standardised form of presentment 
of the Assizes was applied throughout the kingdom and could quickly 
be imitated in local courts. 

It seems to us that the silence of the texts presents a real and grave 
difficulty for the theory of the unbroken existence of the accusing jury 
from the tenth to the twelfth century. Nor should it be forgotten that 
there are substantial differences between the jury of Aethelred and that 
of Henry: the thegns swear with the reeve, whereas in the Assizes the 

13 Leges Henrici Primi, ed. L. J. Downer (Oxford, 1972), c. 75, 6«.; 91, 1-4; 92, 1-19a. The accu
sation by the hundred is described in the following terms: 'si hundretum com pellet aliquem 
quod murdrum fecerit. .. ' (92, 16) . The murdrum procedure was very special, created to meet 
the exceptional circumstances in an occupied country, and is too untypical to allow generalisa
tion, but Miss Hurnard has to admit (p . 385) that her evidence for the communal duty of 
accusation' comes mainly from the regulations concerning the murder fine' and even in that 
context we find no express mention of an accusing jury. 

14 Hurnard, 'TheJury of Presentment " p. 383. There are other instances of 'probable' examples 
of presentment, where the texts are too vague and other interpretations equally plausible; thus 
the interpretation (p. 384«') of a writ of Henry I for Nottinghamshire about the sending of 
representatives to the shire court and the king's pleas, and the statement (p. 393) that since the 
establishment of a murdered person's Englishry is done by the oath of twelve men' it is highly 
probable that the accusation was made in the same way'. Other examples occur in her King's 
Pardon, p. 18, where the impleading at the king's suit does not necessarily imply the use of 
communal presentment and where there is no reason to state that Serlo de Turlauestona had 
'apparently' been presented, since tIlls is nowhere mentioned or even alluded to (' Serlo de 
Turlauestona deb. IO m. ttt habeat disrationationem suam si appellatus fuerit ab aliqtto de morte 
cujusdam unde retatus est' (Pipe Roll 12 Henry II, p. 57) - on the notion of retatlls, see below, 
p. 4& n. 18). 
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meliores homines present to the sheriffs or justices. There are also 
indications that the l~ding thegns are the prillcipallocal doornsmen, 
i.e. an upper bench of judges, who accuse suspected criminals and then 
leave the judgement to God in the ordeal, IS whereas the jurors of 
Henry II are ordinary people, not invested with any judicial authority, 
and their accusation leads to a trial before judges. Finally, it is not easy 
to explain how a Scandinavian technique, belonging, as the Code of 
Wantage makes clear, to the peculiar customs of the Dane1aw, should 
have become a general practice among the English - not the normal 
trend in the Anglo-Saxon kingdom. I6 Yet, if we feel obliged to cast 
grave doubts on the 'Hurnard thesis', it does not mean that English 
society was totally unprepared for the jury of presentment introduced 
by Henry II. Ever since Anglo-Saxon times the communities of vilis 
and hundreds had been taught to bear collective responsibility for the 
fight against crime, in the system of/riborh and tithing and frankpledge, 
the collective responsibility in case of nu,trdrum, and the duty of hne 
and cry, of pursuing cattle thieves and of helping to arrest criminals 
caught in the act. 17 The important notion of the • tihtbysig man', the 
untrustworthy man of bad repute 'who had often been accused' and 
for whom the usual proof of innocence was made very difficult, was 
certainly an important weapon of law enforcement in a peasant 
COffillltullty, where few things remained secret (how one's reputation 
of tihtbysig was established we do not know, the words of some older 
people and the murmur of approval of the crowd attending the local 
court may have been sufficient). 1 8 However, these old-English attitudes 

15 StentOR, Aligio-Saxoll Ellglal/d, pp. S03ff. speaks of the 12 leading thegns as an 'upper bench of 
dOOlUsm~n within their wnpcntake'. the 'fate of the suspects being settled by the ordeal, and 
not by the judgement of the thegns who had presented them '. The twelve leading thegns are 
compared with the 'lawmen' of Lincoln, York, Stamford, Chester and Cambridge by 
Whitelock, Bcgi/millgs of Ellglis" Society, pp. 146ff. 

16 See p. 44 n. 6. Sensing this diffi.culty Miss Hurnnrd writes ('The Jury of Presentment', 
p. 376) that although these Wantage decrees 'were cirnWD up for dle Danelaw', it is not proved 
'that they were peculiar to it', i.c. the institution of the accusing thegn.s and reeve may also 
have existed in non-Danish parts of the country. This possibility can, of course, not be excluded, 
but no text mentions it, not even the corresponding code, concerning' the law of the English', 
issued at Woodstock, probably about the same time. 

I? Pollock and Maitland, Hi5tory ofEllgU5h Law, I, 554-7 ; Holdsworth, History ofEl1gli5/' Law, I, 
13-15,76-8; StentoD, Anglo-Saxoll Englmld, pp. 295, 404; Poole. Obligtllioll.s of Socirty. p. 87; 
Plucknett, COllcise IJislory oflhe Commo., Law, pp. 86, 97ff; G. O. Sayles, Tile. Mtdievni Fow/da
liolls ojElIgialld, 2nd cdn (London, 1950: Univ. Paperbacks, "19(6), p. 335; F.JoUon des Longrais, 
'La Preuve en Angletcrrc ', in RtCllcils dt la Socielt! Jean Bodill. xvu: La Preuve, II; MoyclI Age 
eJ Telllps Modernes (.Brussels. J965). 200- 3. 

18 The notion of lilllbysig was as real and important as it is vague. The IIIIJbysig man is the nun of 
ill-repute, the /ltIgt lryWt, the {lIfamnlllS, illcredibili5, recta 1115, redtl e lestitllolliel de delMllti . as 
opposed to the 1101110 legalis, the law-abiding man. We can follow the notion from the tenth 
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and practices did not amount to the formal juries of presentment of 
Henry II's day, although they may well have prepared the ground, as 
they were expected to voice the conviction of the neighbourhood. 

If Henry's presenting juries are not an old Anglo-Saxon institution, 
are they perhaps of Norman origin, introduced by the same con
querors as judicial combat and the sworn inquest? Here again there is 
neither proof, nor likelihood, that the Norman knights brought the 
accusing jury with them when they crossed the Channel in October 
1066, but the sworn inquests on royal command may well have pre
pared the ground for the sworn presentment of criminals to royal 
justices of Angevin times I9 (in the duchy traces of accusing juries in lay 

century to the enactments of Henry II and other twelfth-century texts. The infamatlls suffered 
grave disadvantages; he might be sent to the triple ordeal, or undergo harsher penalties, or 
be arrested, or need more oath-helpers, or he might be sent into exile, even though he 
succeeded in the water ordeal, as in the Assizes of Henry II. Who decided that somebody was 
tihtbysig, and how, is obscure, but having been accused repeatedly was one of the main 
indications, hence such expressions as accusatiollibus i/ifamatus and ante culpatlls, to render 
rihtbysig; we also find a justice asking the lagemaMi and meliores of borough, hundred or 
vill about somebody's reputation: 'de quali vita ipse est et si antea audierunt eum calumpniari 
de exlegalitate' (Leges Edwardi, 38, 2). The main texts are VI Aethelstan I, 4 (Liebermann, 
Gesetze der Angelsachse/!, 1, 174, A.D. c. 930-40); III Aethelred 3, 2-4 (ibid. p. 228, A.D. 978-
1008); III Eadgar 7 (ibid. p. 205, A.D. 959-c. 962), repeated in II Cnut 2S, 2sa (ibid. p. 329, 
A.D. 1027-34) and in Leis Willelme, 47 and 47, I (ibid. p. 518, A.D. 1090-II3S); II Cnut 
30 and 30, I (ibid. p. 330, A.D. 1027-34); Leis Wille/me, 14, 15 (ibid. p. 503); Leges Henrici 
Primi, 8, 5; 61, 18c; 64, 9; 65, 3: 67. See Liebermann, s.vv. BescllOlulle (n, p. 305), tihtbysig 
(n, p. 210) and Rechrsgang (n, pp. 625ff.). The notion is comparable to the ecclesiastical infamia 
of that period, see P. Landau, Die Entstehw'g des kallo/lischell Itifamiebegriffs von Gratian bis zur 
Glossa Ordinaria (Cologne-Graz, 1966); R. H. Helmholz, 'Canonical Defamation in Medieval 
England', in The Americall Journal of Legal History, xv (1971), 256-68. Eadmer, ill his Historia 
Novomm in A/Iglia, ed. M. Rule, RS (London, 1884), p. 194, mentions the publica parochianorum 
jama, in connection with the prosecution of clerics who did not obey the new legislation on 
celibacy, and we find fama publica in The Letters aIId Charters of Gilbert Foliot, ed. A. Morey 
and C. N. L. Brooke (Cambridge, 1967), no. 9, p. 46, A.D. II39-48. 

10 Neither Brunner nor Haskins mentions any. It is possible that we have traces of a Norman 
practice in the inquest through sworn accusers conducted in Bruges in September 1127 by 
the Norman William Clito, Robert Curthose's son, who had become count of Flanders after 
the murder of Charles the Good in March of that year and who wanted to round up and 
punish all those implicated in the conspiracy against the late count. However, this jury of 
accusation, reminiscent of, and in all probability descended from, the Frankish royal inquisitio 
per testes, may have been Flemish and not imported from Normandy. There are no other 
instances in Flanders around that time, although the dorghenga and franca veritas were frequent 
techniques of criminal inquest in later times (R. C. van Caenegem, Geschiedcllis Vall het Straf
procesrecht in Vlaal1derm (Brussels, 1956), pp. 35-50), nor is there any in Normandy. It is 
probable, however, that the punishment meted out by William of Normandy to some of the 
conspirators, who were thrown to their deaths from a tower in Bruges, was a Norman practice, 
unknown in Flemish criminal law (R. C. van Caenegem, Geschiedenis Va/I het Strafrecht in 
Vlaanrlerell (Brussels, 1954), p. 168, n. 3; cf. Galbert, c. 81, and J. Le Foyer, Expose dll Droit 
Penal Normand au XIIIe siecle (Paris, 193!), p. 231). The story of the inquest is in Galbert of 
Bruges, c. 87, ed. H. Pirenne, Histoire du mez<rtre de Charles Ie Bon (Paris, 1891), pp. 13 Iff. 
(= The Murder of Charles the Good, Count of Flanders by Galbert oj Bruges, transl. by J. B. Ross, 
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courts are very faint before Henry II's time and even thereafter they 
are not prorninent).20 

Our conclusion must be that Henry II's accusing jury was neither of 
Anglo-Saxon nor of Norman origin (the question of a possible eccle
siastical origin will be discussed later). To this some readers may object 
that no society could defend itself against criminals by relying solely 
on private initiative: surely, they would argue, 'it is hard to imagine 
that the prosecution of criminals should have been left entirely and 
completely for several hWldred years to the initiative of merely private 
persons',n and if so, what else but a presenting jury was available? 
Although oue should not underestimate the role of appeal, even in 
'state crimes' such as treasou,22 there is uo doubt that pressure for 
public prosecution of serious crime, independent of the hazardous 
procedure of appeal, was strong in England as in other countries, 
where the state and central authority were growing fast and the 
fmancial proceeds of the struggle against crime and the power entailed 
in expanding jurisdiction were powerful considerations. The English 
kings of the twelfth century, who were amongst the most powerful 
of the age and greatly concerned both with public order and the st:'lte 
of their treasure, were loth to leave such an important business as the 
prosecution of criminals to the hazards of private initiative. However, it 
is our contention that in the reign of Henry I and Stephen and the 

Records of Civilization. LXI (New York. 1960). pp. 258ff.): ' ... meliores et magis fideles 
simulque castellanum Gervasium jurare precepit comes pro honore terrae ut vera assertione 
profiterentur quis Karolum comitem occiderit. .. igitur post conjurationem consederunt 
simul in domo comitis et accusaverunt. .. '. The full list of names produced by this jury of 
accusation is given in Baldwin of Avesnes's Chronicle of Hainaut, c. 130 (MGH. SS, xxv, 
441-3). 

20 Brunner. Die Entstehung der Schwllrgerichte, pp. 464if., only mentions passages in the thirteenth
century Summa de Legibus dealing with i/ifamia or fama publica. Strayer, The Administration of 
Normandy under Saint LOllis, p. 23, mentions an inquest by a bailiff or viscount and twenty 
witnesses, which is something like an English grand jury. 

21 Sayles, Medieval FOl/lldations, p. 335, discusses the accusing thegns of tlte Code of Wantage. 
22 ThGwlples of appeal of treason by private pcr;,ons: Henry of Essex Wa.! accused of trc::lSOll by 

Robert de Montfort and beaten in the ensuing jud.icial combal, the norm~l mode of proof in 
the appeal procedure (Plucknett, Concise History of the Common Law, p. 428 - the story is in 
the Annals of Jumieges and in Robert of Torigny); an appeal for laesio regiae majestatis was 
brought against Gerard de Camville in II94 (J. C. Holt, Magna Carla (Cambridge, 1965), 
p. 74, the story is in Roger of Hoveden); in the rolls of the curia regis for II99 we hear of the 
appeal by Richard fitz Troite of Robert of Hodelme 'quod ipse nequiter dereliquit dominum 
suum regem Henricum et mentitus est ei fidem suam' and allied himself with the king of 
Scotland, King Henry Ii's mortal enemy (P. Palgrave, Rolls and Records of the Court held 
bifore the king'sJusticiars or Justices, Record Commission (London, 1835), II, 30-1). It is not clear 
from either Henry of Huntingdon or Orderic Vitalis who falsely accused Geoffrey de Clinton 
of treason in II30, but it looks like a case of private accusation, see R. W. Southern, 'The 
Place of Henry I in English history', in Proceedings oflhe British Academy, XLVIII (1962),139. 
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early years of Henry II the crown resorted to other means than pre
senting juries to achieve this end: the English rulers, among the very 
first to do so in Europe, introduced an innovation of the utmost im
portance, i.e. the systematic prosecution of suspected criminals by 
individual royal officials acting on their own authority. In their fight 
against crime and for the rights arising from crown pleas, English kings 
had for several generations resorted to the prosecution ex officio by 
royal officials, until Henry II in a series of dramatic moves stopped the 
practice and replaced it by the juries of presentment. 

To prove our point we shall quote from legal treatises, charters and 
narrative sources, but first a few words must be said about the officials 
who, with their underlings, played the key role in this new development. 
These were the local justices, who took their place as the principal 
judicial agents of the crown at the side of the sheriffs and played a 
considerable role until their sudden and surprising suppression by 
Henry II in the II60s. Earlier historians have underestimated their role, 
and it was Lady Stenton who pointed out how important it had been.23 

In recent years they have received a good deal of attention and the 
outline of their office is now reasonably clear. 24 Under the Conqueror 
and his sons sheriffs of baronial rank were top men in their own right 
(as well as being royal servants with a great variety of tasks). In order 
to reduce his independence and power Henry I appointed royal justices 
in the local courts to deal specifically with judicial work and to keep 
and hold pleas of the crown. The very first traces of the new office 
appear towards the end of William II's reign, but under Henry I it was 
fmnly and systematically established and continually extended in 
counties, hundreds and boroughs' to safeguard the jurisdictional rights 
of the crown and to provide for the hearing of the pIcas which belonged 
to it' ;25 London obtained its own justiciar c. II30.26 The creation of 
this new type of royal servant fits in very well with the general tendency 

23 Cambridge Medieval History, v (Cambridge, I926), 584/£ 
24 See Sayles, Medieval Fot/ndatiolls, pp. 310, Boff.; Richardson and Sayles, The Governance 

of Mediaeval Bllgland, pp. 173ff., 195/£; Richardson and Sayles, Law and Legislatioll, pp. 88ff.; 
W. T. Reedy, 'The origins of the general eyre in the reign of Henry r', in SpeClilultl, XL! (1966), 
688-724; R. F. Hl1nnisett, 'The origins of the office of coroner', in TRHS, 5th series, VIII 

(1958), 85-I04; R. F. Hnnnisett, The Medieval CorolUY, Cambridge Studies in English Legal 
History (Cambridge, 1961), pp. Iff.; H. A. Cronne, • The office oflocaljusticiar in England under 
the Norman Kings' in University of Birmil1gham Historical Journal, VI (1957), 18-38; H. A. 
Cronne, The Reign of Stephel1 1135-54. Anarchy in England (London, 1970), pp. 255-8. 

25 Croane, Stephen, p. 257. 
26 For a recent discussion of London's administration during the period under review, see 

S. Reynolds, 'The rulers of London in the twelfth century' in History, LVII (1972),337-57. 
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under Henry I, the creator of a complete new class of people 'who 
depended on royal government for their rise, and on its continuance for 
their survival'. 27 Under Stephen the office acquired even greater 
importance and was occupied by some very powerful men. Justices 
threatened to become, like the sheriffs before them, local potentates 
rather than mere 'trusted and experienced servants of the crown' 
responsible' de placitis et forisfactis que pertinent ad coronam'. Henry II 
at first conserved the office. He had agreed in II53 with Stephen that 
only men who would not take advantage of it to gratify private revenge 
or extend indulgence to crime would be appointed, and, according to 
William of Newburgh, Henry appointed in all districts 'ministers of 
right and law to coerce the boldness of the wicked '28 - was it because 
they disappointed the king that the great criminalistic drive of II66 
became necessary? However this may be, it is clear that until the system 
of general eyres was well established, reliance continued to be placed on 
the local justices: the breakthrough of the former coincides with d1e 
disappearance in the years I166- 8 of the latter. Royal distrust of too 
powerful justices with local roots and a general tendency towards 
centralisation must have been important considerations in their sup
pression (a few years later the Inquest of Sheriffs and their massive dis
missal taught those officials a sharp lesson too). However, the itinerant 
justices could not deal with everything and part of the job of the 
local justices was eventually taken over by the coroner, created in 
I194· 

The local justices' upon whose shoulders the burden of royal judicial 
activity from early Henry I till c. II66 must have fallen ',29 had subordi
nate officials (and we find one such serjeant in the Pipe Roll of Henry 
1).30 It is clear that these justices, specially entrusted with looking after 
the judicial interests of the crown, were not likely to leave known 
criminals in peace, solely because no appellor wanted, or dared, to stand 
up and accuse them: they must have been under pressure to take the 
initiative and to proceed ex o..fficio, when private parties were passive. 
Public order and royal interest demanded it and elsewhere similar steps 

27 Southern, • Henry I', p. 132. 
28 Cronne, 'Office oflocaljusticiar', p. 3S. 
29 Reedy, • Origins of the general eyre', p . 719. 
30 Benjamin, a Norfolk man, in II30 paid 565. Sd. as part of a debt of £4. 55. 'ut custodiat 

placita que corone regis pertinent' (Pipe Roll 31 Henry I, p. 91). He appears in a charter of that 
time as Benjamin the king's sergeant and should be considered a subordinate official of the 
county justiciar whose duties were numerous and whose 'jurisdiction extended over at least 
one whole county' (Hunnisett. 'Origins'. p. 101). 
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were being taken. 31 Not only was this likely to take place, but we 
dispose also of such positive and abundant texts that one wonders why 
so many historians have overlooked them.32 

An obvious work to turn to for information on royal justices and 
legal procedure in the period under review is the Leges Henrici Primi, 
written probably in II16-18 in Wessex by an anonymous cleric who 
was professionally occupied with legal business, possibly in the service 
of some great lord or even the king. 33 The author deals extensively 
with the problem of prosecution of crime and leaves no doubt that, 
besides the private appeal and various archaic communal techniques 
of keeping the peace, the new procedure of prosecution ex officio by 
the local royal justices, 'a new method of impleading' as he calls it, had 
arisen (6, 4). Thus, when he states the rule 'Nemo 'a rege inplacitatus 
cogitur per legem ali cui respondere donec ei qui dominus omnium est 
satisfecerit' (43, I), or writes of the case 'si quis a justitia regis inplacita
tus ad consilium exierit' (48, 1a), or of somebody who' de proprio 
placito regis inplacitetur a justicia ejus' (52, I - inplacitare is quite 
different from submonere!); or when we read that one is excused for 
staying away from one's lord's court because of regis inplacitatio (61, 6) 
and that somebody who 'a vice co mite vel justitia regis legittime in
placitetur de furto ... ad triplicem ladam jure sit applicandus' (in the 
case of a private accusation the required proof of innocence is more 
difficult) (66, 9; 66, 8), there is little doubt that the local justicia could 
prosecute a suspected criminal in the king's name on his own authority 
and initiative, without jury or private plaintiff. Yet, if any doubts are 
left, the following lines will certainly allay them: 'De inplacitatione 

31 For example in the county of Flanders (Van Caenegem, Strojprocesrecht, pp. 35ff., 55ff. 
French summary pp. 325-7) and in the Church, see below p. 61. 

32 Only W. Ullmann, Principles of government atld politics ill the Aiiddle Ages, 2nd edn (London, 
1966), p. 156, n. 2, says clearly that in the Norman period the king'sjustices also intervened in 
criminal matters ex officio and without complaint by a party (following Liebermann, Gesetze, 
II, 630, s.v. Richter, who refers to Leges Henrici, 92, 14, a rather obscure article, but there is 
better evidence). Miss Hurnard, 'Jury of Presentment', p. 392, n. I, confronted with the 
evidence pointing towards prosecution ex officio, rejects it on the grounds that' had ex officio 
prosecution in such cases been lawful before n66 it is hardly to be believed that Henry II 
would have given up this prerogative, even in favour of presentment by the jury' - no reasons 
for this disbelief are given nor does the author consider the fact that presentment might be 
more efficient than prosecution by a simple official, and that Henry II may have had good 
reason for rejecting it - see below, p. 6&. Lady Stenton thought that the sacrabar (the word 
is Scandinavian) was an official from pre-feudal days whose duty it was to act as public prose
cutor in a shire or hundred (EIIglisltJusfice, pp. 55ff., 124-37, followed by Holt, Magna Carta, 
p. 58, n. 3), but her interpretation was rejected by J. M. Kaye, 'The Sacrabar', inEHR, LXXXIII 

(1968), 744-58, who sees in the sacra bar a private plaintiff in an ordinary procedure, not a court 
official who prosecuted ex officio. 33 Leges Henrici Primi, ed. Downer, pp. 34-45. 
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judicis fiscalis. In causis ubi judex fiscalis aliquem inplacitet de socna 
sua sine alio accusatore, sine sagemanno, sine investitura, si quis se 
tertio vicino rum suorum purget, satis est propter justitie reverentiam' 
(63, I), i.e., 'Concerning impleading by a royal judge. In causes where 
a royal judge, acting with the authority of his own jurisdiction, without 
another aCCuser, without _an infoOller, without the culprit being caught 
in the act, impleads a person, if the accused man clears himself by his 
own oath and that of two neighbours, this satisfies the respect due to 
justice.' 

Our anonymous author's evidence is corroborated by some very 
interesting London material, relating to the end of H.enry fs or to 
Stephen's reign. We find it ill the Londoll Municipal Collection of the 
Reign of King John (BL Add. MS 14252), which Miss Bateson so 
carefully analysed. 34 The manuscript is the work of an anonymous 
author, probably attached to the Gildhall, and was compiled in the 
early thirteenth century, or slightly later. The author probably had 
before him an accowlt of London's legal customs written as the remIt 
of the city's self-administration granted by Henry 1's charter of II29-

33 .35 The first passage, de plaiz de conme, that interests us contains a 
reference to the London justiciar who disappeared early in Henry TI's 
reign, and therefore belongs to the period of late Henry I or Stephen 
(it also contains a reference to ordeals). Here we read: "Si Ie rois siut 
vers aucun hume plai de corone senz clamif ct die ke celui est blame 
et Ie roi Ie mescroit, l' em lui doit esgarder k'il s' en defende soi setime 
main, et s'il en chiet, si est a aut ant cum il fust s'il eust eu clamif 
encuntre lui', or, in Miss Bateson's translation, 'If the king prosecutes 
any man for a plea of the crown without an appellor and says that this 
man is blamed and the king suspects him, it shall be awarded to him that 
he defend himself with six compurgators, and ifhe fail, he is adjudged 
the same penalty as if there had been an appellor against him.'36 
Clearly the absence of a private accuser is no obstacle to the royal official 
prosecuting in the king's name and bringing the suspect to trial and 

34 M. Bateson, 'A London Municipal Collection of the Reign of John', in EHR, XVII (1902), 
480-jII, 707-30. 

35 See C. N. L. Brooke, G. Keir and S. Reynolds, 'Henry 1's charter for the City of London' in 
Journal oj the Society oj Archivists, IV (I973), 558-78. The authors are not certain of the authen
ticity of the charter, but argue that if it really was granted by H enry r, it should be dated 
II29-30 or soon after, not later than II33; they believe that it m ight very well be a forgery of 
Stephen's time or an authentic charter from Stephen which was later erroneously attributed to 
Henry. 

36 See Bateson, 'A London Municipal Collection', pp. 707ff. Text and transJ. in M. Bateson, 
Borough CtlstOIllS, I. Selden Soc., XVIII (London, 1904), 47. 
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everything proceeding as if the traditional accusation had taken place. 
(This' proceeding as if something had happened' is a nice example of 
the use of legal fiction, but we cannot go into this here.) 37 The second 
passage, dating from the same period, is equally clear: 'N ullus scelere 
comprehensus vel confitens potest appellare hominem de civitate si 
tamen boni testimonii sit, nec ei in aliquo respondeat, sed justicia, 
si voluerit, eum se septima manu sacramento constringere potest', 
i.e., 'No one who has been found, or has confessed himself to be 
guilty can appeal a man of the city who is of good character, nor 
need (the accused) answer such (an accuser) in aught, but the 
usticiar, if he chooses, can put him to the oath, himself the seventh 
hand.'38 

The first traces of this independent impleading by royal officials may 
go back to the late eleventh century and, without insisting too much 
on a brief passage in Domesday Book and the corresponding entry 
in the Inquisition ofSt Augustine's Canterbury,39 we are on more solid 
ground with a charter of William II who ordered the restitution to 
Ramsey Abbey of a sum of 100 shillings' quos Radulfus Passel ewe in
placitavit'. Ralph Passelewe was justiciar in Norfolk in the period 
1091-5 - the time of that other great placitator et exactor, Ranulf 
Flambard.40 Religious houses soon began, of course, to obtain exemp
tions from impleading by such royal placitatores. A charter by Henry I 
for Tewkesbury (' non inplacitentur ab aliquibus meis placitatoribus ') 

37 It is striking that when Count Philip of Alsace introduced prosecution ex officio in the Flemish 
towns, he used exactly the same formula: 'si alii assultui interfuerint de quibus clamor factus 
non sit, si comes super hoc veritatem scabinorum requisierit, scabini veritatem inquirere debent 
et quotquot veritate scabinorum de assultu tenebuntur unusquisque 60 librarum reus erit 
ac si de eo clamor factus esset' (charter of Ghent, A.D. II77 or shortly before, c. 2, ed. A. C. F. 
Koch, Vroeg middelnederlands amble/ijk proza. Centse keuren van voor 1240 (Groningen, 1960), 
p. 4f). See a similar phrase in a statute of Ravenna Of1241: 'si forda vel forfacta facta fuerit, et 
notorium et manifestum seu publicum aut mihi denunciatum fuerit, quamvis non sit queri
mania facta mihi, tamen inquiram ac si querimonia mihi facta esset' (Salvioli, Storia della 
procedura, II, 356, n. 2). 

38 See Bateson, 'A London Municipal Collection', pp. 7II-13. Text and trans!' in Bateson, 
Borough Customs, I, 25. 

39 A. Ballard, An eleventh-century i/lquisition oj St. Augustine's Canterbury. Records of the Social 
and Economic History of England and Wales, IV (London, 1920), 31: 'Et si abierit domum 
non apprehensus vel divadiatus tamen minister regis eum sequetur et c. solidis emendabit' 
(Domesday Book), 'Et licet abierit inde domum non calumpniatus nec divadiatus tamen 
sequeretur ilium prepositus regis ubicunque fuerit et regi c. solidos emendabit' (excerpts). 

40 W. MacRay, Chronicoll Abbaliae Rameseiensis, RS (London, 1886), no. 188, p. 2II-;Regesta, I, 
no. 448, with the date 1087-IIOO, but Ralph Passelewe was local justiciar in Norfolk in 1091-5 
and the first known member of a family much employed in the king's service (see Stenton, 
English Justice, p. 65). Florence of Worcester called Flambard placitator ac totius reglli exactor 
(Chrollicon, ed. B. Thorpe (London, 1849), II, 46). 
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(A.D. IIo7 or 1II4)41 and a privilege for Ely granted by the same king 
in II23-9 after bitter complaints by Bishop Hervey that everybody 
'calumpniabatur, impellebatur, injuriis afficiebatur, dives et pauper 
angustiabatur' by the king's officials, are relevant here.42 Ramsey, 
Tewkesbury and Ely may only involve fiscal impleading, but the 
distinction between royal proceeds from fiscal or feudal dues and from 
criminal pleas was not so sharp that we ought to overlook them 
altogether. 

Law books and charters are not our only evidence, however. The 
chronicles fortunately tell us a few anecdotes that make the faceless 
officials of the treatises come to life and appear human, if not very 
attractive beings. Again our first story comes from the late eleventh 
century and concerns the 'perverse exactions' to which the monks of 
Ely were subjected by the serjeants of Sheriff Picot, and particularly by 
one Gervase who was constantly impleading people and getting them 
condemned: 'hunc dampnabat, hunc frequenter in causam vocabat, 
hunc crudeliter attrectabat .. .', until St Etheldreda could stand it no 
more and appeared to the overzealous man in a horrible vision that 
gave a salutary fright to this and other judices et mil1istri.43 From about 
this time we have a letter of Herbert de Losinga (d. II 19) complaining 
that he had constantly to defend himself 'adversus accusatores et 
bedellos, quorum tanta est copia quo vicini nostri: adversus hos vigilamus 
nocte, laboramus die, et nulla conceduntur temp ora, quin eorum dolis 
aut fraudibus, aut rapinis reluctari cogamur': sheriffs and reeves, 
accusers and beadles, are all fraudulent and full of wiles and 'venerate 
nothing but money', so one should beware of the astutia accusatorum !44 
Eadmer's Historia Novorum il1 Anglia, which fails unfortunately to 
explain how the fifty men were prosecuted in the famous forest case,45 
tells us a good deal about how Henry I prosecuted through his officials 
the unfortunate clerics who had failed to obey the canons of the 
Council of London on celibacy. Eadmer sees it as an oppressive means 

41 J. Conway Davis, Car/ae Antiquae Rolls (London, 1960), no. 604, p. 187 (older ed. H. Hall, 
Formula book ofElIglish official historical documents (Cambridge, 1908), I, no. 17, p. 23) -Regesta, 
II, no. 853. 

4' Liber Eliensis, III, c. 39, 40, ed. E. O. Blake. Royal Historical Society, Camden Soc., 3rd series 
(London, 1962), p. 277f. - Regesta, II, no. 1420. The bishop had to go overseas to obtain 
satisfaction. 

43 Blake (ed.), Liber Eliensis, II, c. 132, p. 212ff. 
H R. Anstruther, Epistolae Herberti de Losil1ga (London, 1846), no. xxx, p. 60tf. 
45 Ed. Rnle, p. 102: 'capti sunt et cal umniati quod cervos regis ceperint ... negant j]]i, unde 

statim ad judicium rapti judicantur injectam calumniam examine igniti ferri a se propulsare 
deb ere '. Eadmer then talks of the' malitia hominum eos impie destruere cupientium'. 
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of raising money and calls it a crude lis et immanis exactio, but the fact is 
that the clergy in question were trespassing against prohibitions issued 
by the ecclesiastical and lay authority of the land and were therefore 
liable to prosecution. How this was done is quite clear from Eadmer: 
'hoc ergo peccatum rex inpunitum esse non sustinens suos ministros 
eos implacitare et pecunias eorum ... praecepit accipere' ! We know 
from other sources that Henry had the reputation that 'he could not 
bear to leave anything unrevenged'46 (and it is a pity we are not told 
exactly how the miserable false moneyers were brought to justice in 
II2S), but Eadmer surely exaggerates when he says that the king and his 
officials invented new misdeeds in order to prosecute people who 
seemed to have some wealth and did not dare stand their ground in a 
trial against the king.47 

The case ofBricstan and Malarteis of I I 16, one of the most famous of 
the reign of Henry I, is also most instructive for our problem. The story 
of Bricstan was told by Bishop Hervey of Ely (whose complaint about 
the zeal of the king's ministers we have already met) and recorded in 
Orderic Vitalis's Historia Ecclesiastica.48 His tale of woe concerns one 
of those ministers, a certain Robert 'Malarteis' (he had deserved this 
nickname, we are assured), who' seemed to have no function except to 
catch men out' and set about it by 'accusing all equally whenever he 
could, striving with all his might to harm everyone'. So keen was his 
desire to get people condemned that' if he could find no valid reason 
for condemning them, he became an inventor of falsehood'. One of his 
victims was Bricstan, an inhabitant of the village of Chatteris, a man 
of perfect reputation and moderate means, who sometimes lent money 
to needy neighbours, though not at usury, so we are told. In unex
plained circumstances (presumably because he was guilty and had taken 
fright, though Bishop Hervey would not countenance this at all: the 
Ely version speaks of illness) he expressed the wish to put on the habit 
of religion among the monks of Ely. However, the royal official Robert 

~6 William of Malmesbury, Gesta Regum Anglorum, ed. W. Stubbs, RS (London, 1889), II, 487: 
• nihil patitur inultum quod a delinquentibus commissum dignitati suae non esset consentaneum '. 

47 Historia Novorum, p. 172. As to the false moneyers, William of Jumieges only says: • Iratus 
ergo rex, et propter militum suorum injuriam, magis autem ob justitiam temeratam, sententiam 
dictavit, mandans et praecipiens illis quos in suo loco in Anglia dimiserat [the royal justices?] 
ut omnes nummularios qui hujus impietatis juste argui valerent ... multarentur' (Gesta Norman
norum ducum, book VIII, c. xxiii, ed. J. Marx (Rouen-Paris, 1914) (Soc. Hist. Normandie), 
P·297). 

48 Book VI, c. 10, ed. M. Chibnall, The Ecclesiastical History ~r Orderic Vitalis, III, Oxford Med. 
Texts (Oxford, 1972), 346-59. A slightly different and shorter version occurs in Blake (ed.),Liber 
Eliensis, pp. 266--9. 
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Malarteis accused him of having found hidden treasure and retaining it 
(and trying to escape punishment in Ely). Treasure trove was a very 
serious business, for keeping the treasure that belonged to the king 
was not only a fiscal case, but a positive crime, akin to treason and 
called a quasi-theft by some authors49 and 'larceny and usury' by 
Malarteis, who forbade the bishop to give shelter to the culprit and 
managed to send him to trial under surety (' sub fidejussoribus miss us 
ducitur ad judicium '). The royal judge who, presiding over the county 
court of Huntingdon, tried the case was the severe Ralph Basset. 50 

To him Bricstan was presented and Malarteis's false accusation 
repeated; Bricstan denied the charge, but was adjudged in the king's 
mercy ('ipsum cum omni omnino possessione ditioni regis traden
dum ') and imprisoned in London, where he never' ceased to call on 
St Benedict and St Etheldreda', and one night was miraculously freed. 
Here we see how people were charged by minor though very zealous 
royal l11inistri, who, in all probability, were specially appointed for 
keeping pleas of the crown as helpers of the local justices - we may call 
them 'seljeants' or 'reeves', in the thirteenth century the term 'bailiff' 
will become more general. S! Though we may have doubts about St 
Etheldreda's and St Benedict's miracles, Robert Malarteis was real 
enough: he owned land in Huntingdonshire and Bedfordshire and was 
still holding office in II30, as we know from the Pipe Roll of that year.52 

This same Pipe Roll contains several instances of people owing sums 
of money to the king 'to have peace' in respect of some homicide; 
in one case, that of William fitz Roger, the Pipe Roll expressly adds 
that obtaining this does not mean that an appeal by the victim's 
relations is excluded (a normal proviso in grants of pardon in later 
centuries).53 This implies that, beside the traditional appeal, an inde
pendent prosecution on the initiative of the king or his justices was also 

49 Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, II, 498. 
50 The man of who III Roger of Wcndovcr said that he was appointed 'ut evelleret, destrueret, 

raperet et disperderct et olllnia hominulll bona ad fisci commodum comportaret', calling him 
'hominem perversum et ad omne scelus para tum ... et rcgni Anglorum subversorem' (Flores 
Historiamm, ed. H. O. Coxe, II (London, 1841), 165). See on him D. M. Stenton, Pleas before 
the Ki/1g or his Justices 1198-1212. Selden Society, LXXXIlI (London, 1967), III, xlviiiff; A. L. 
Poole, From Domesday Book to Magna Carta 1087-1216, 2nd edn (Oxford, 1955), pp. 388,404; 
Richardson and Sayles, Governance, pp. 174-7, 180-6,249. 

Sl See Hunnisett, 'Origins', p. 92. 
52 Cf. Richardson and Sayles, Governance, p. 186; Stenton, English JI/stice, p. 61. 
53 Pipe Roll 31 Henry I, p. 102: 'WilIelmus filius Rogeri de Ponte Alerici debet 2 Ill. auri ut 

habeat pacem de morte Willelmi del Rotur. Et si quis eum appellaverit defendet se legali 
lege', see Hurnard, King's Pardon, p. 16. 
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possible. The conclusion seems to impose itself that, in Miss Hurnard's 
words, 'William fltz Roger's pardon fits into - indeed it presupposes
the situation in which prosecution at the king's suit was fast encroaching 
on the private appeal '54 (Miss Hurnard has communal presentment in 
mind, whereas we are thinking of royal justices as agents of this public 
prosecution) . 

It is always interesting to keep an eye on Normandy when studying 
the law of twelfth-century England. Although their institutions were 
not identical, the two countries lived in a sort of osmosis, under the 
same ruler (most of the time) and under the same class of knights and 
prelates. Information on criminal prosecution ex officio by ducal justices 
is very scarce, yet not completely absent. Thus, in a generally addressed 
notification of 1129 from Rouen, Henry I states that his court has 
recognised the right of Abbot Roger of Fee amp to £21 (or £20) from 
each plea of arson and £20 from each plea of homicide arising in the 
lands of the abbey and concerning which the king's justice had im
pleaded the culprit ('unde justicia mea placitaverat') and a judicial 
combat on the charge of arson had been held in his court. 55 

There can thus be little doubt that the prosecution ex officio, or 
'impleading by a royal justice' as contemporaries called it, was part and 
parcel of the legal landscape from Henry I onwards. The reaction of the 
public must have been twofold. People cannot have failed to notice the 
defects of the old appeal procedure: vexatious appeals and intimidation 
of the victim, bribery, 56 the fear that the appeal might go wrong on 

54 Ibid. p. 17. There can, however, be no absolute certainty about this laconic entry. It is con
ceivable that the culprit had been arrested in, or very shortly after, the act - without formal 
procedure of prosecution - and was paying for his release (see the case of the London robber, 
Richard Bucuinte, who was caught and delivered to Richard de Lucy, the royal justice, who 
locked him up, A.D. II77: Gesta Regis Henrie! Sec/illdi Benedieti Abbatis, ed. W. Stubbs, RS 
(London, 1867), I, 156). It is also possible that William FitzRoger was buying off certain financial 
rights of the crown in this plea of homicide. Transactions throwing light on the financial gain 
that could be expected from crime are not hard to find, see, for example, the recognition 
by Henry I of the right of Roger, abbot of Fecamp, to £21 (or £20) from each plea of arson 
and £20 from each plea of homicide arising in the lands of the abbey and tried in his, the 
king's court (Conway Davies, Cartae Antiquae Rolls, no. 543, p. 149 - Regesta, II, no. 1579, 
A.D. II29). Agreement among parties was one thing, the judicial revenues of king and lords 
were another and the two spheres had to be distinguished. See, for example, the city charter of 
Wells of II36-66, granted by Bishop Reginald of Wells, allowing the citizens to come to an 
agreement in case of crime 'justicia nostra nullam inde exigente consuetudinem vel emendatio
nem', except in case of 'mortale vulnus vel dampnum perpetuum corpori inflictum' and 
• salva in omnibusjusticia regis et dignitate' (D. O . Shilton and R. Holworthy, Wells City Char-
ters, Somerset Record Soc., XLVI (1932), xii). 55 See n. 54. 

56 The Jews of Norwich, who were suspected ofSt William's murder, so Thomas of Monmouth 
tells us, 'resorted with prayers and money to Robert the brother of the murdered boy ... to 
whom the business of the accusation was chiefly entrusted' (' cui accusationis negotium maxi me 
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some technical fault,s7 or that the appellor might not fInd the necessary 
suit to support him,s8 not to mention the mortal risk of judicial combat 
or the not always pleasant duty for the victorious appellor of carrying 
out the execution of mutilation of his adversary, 59 all this made appeal 
very inadcquate.6o The old communal organizations with their duty 
of arrest, hue and cry, frankpledge and so on, may well have been 
seriously disturbed by the turmoil in English society that followed the 
Conquest. There certainly was something to be said for strong kings, 
bent on law and order, prosecuting at least the worst forms of crime, 
independently of other considerations and on their own authority, and 
to this advantage society cannot have been blind. On the other hand the 
prosecution by officials implied grave dangers and various authors we 
have already quoted were very vocal about them. The power to 
prosecute could lead to arbitrary oppression and to sheer extortion: 
'quis custodiet custodes?' Who was to decide that there were serious 
grounds for suspicion and who was to stop the overzealous or down
right dishonest from pressing people for money under threat of pro-

incumbebat '), but he refused and later told the author' that he could have had ten marks from 
the Jews if he had hushed up the charge' (' si calumpniam de nece fratris unde impetebantur 
quietam acclamaret') (A. Jessop and M. R. James, The Life and Miracles of St. William of Norwich 
by Thomas of MOllmouth (Cambridge, 1896), pp. 91ff.). The same author has a story (pp. 28ff.) 
about how the Jews promised a hundred marks to the sheriff, who forced the plaintiff to pledge 
under oath' quod judeos super visis non infamaret neque visa ... detegeret'. 

'7 The Leges Henriei threaten loss of the tongue or payment of wergeld for a false accusation 
that might have led to capital punishment (34, 7; 59, 13); the fine of 605. for failure to prove a 
charge by winning the judicial combat, known as reereantisa, is less fierce (Hurnard, King's 
Pardon, p. ro). The Leges Henrici, 24, 2 order compensation to be paid for an unproved 
accusation. 

,8 Ou the suit of' witnesses' see Bateson, Borough Cllstoms, II, xxx, and Leges He/lrici, 5, 9a. 
59 Execution of the condemned criminal by the appellor was a very old form of justice, and 

we find it until the late Middle Ages, see Bateson, Borough Customs, II, xxvi. The Miracula 
Wulfstani of e. 1240 contain a very nasty story of the appeal of Thomas filius Estmeri who was 
beaten in judicial combat (and lost an eye) in Gloucestershire in 1221 and should have been 
executed, but was spared his life and condemned to blinding and emasculation instead. This was 
done by the family of the victorious appellor and led to some disgusting scenes (' testicnlos ... ita 
ut juventus lasciva illos inter mulierculas huc illucquc pedibus snis recriproce jactaret ') (ed. 
R. R. Darlington, The Vita WlIlfstani of William of Malmesbury, Camden Soc., XL (London, 
1928), II, 16, pp. 168ff.). 

60 Kaye (ed.), Placita CorOlle, pp. xxiv-xxviii, discusses how the royal justices attempted to 
improve the procedure' in such a way as to preserve their essential and valnable features whilst 
discarding the objectionable ones '. See also the discussion in Hurnard, King's Pardol1, pp. 10-II, 
of the forms of pressure being put in the twelfth centnry on recalcitrant appellors to bring the 
appeal, or to discourage the withdrawal and unauthorised compromising of appeals, cf. Leges 
Henrici, 59, 27, 28. The appellor is obliged to give gage or pledge to maintain his appeal (suire 
sa clameur: Bateson, Borough Customs, I, 26, London, twelfth century) and even if the appellor 
drops his appeal, the accused man remains in prison (ibid. p. 27, Romney, A.D. 1352), or the 
case proceeds at the king's suit (ibid. p. 28, Fordwich, fifteenth century) - these last two texts 
may reflect late developments. 
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secution and its uncertain outcome? W e have seen what Bishop Hervey 
thought of the king's ministers, and we may well conclude this para
graph with a quotation from the Leges Henrici, where we read, no 
doubt about this particular innovation, that 'to the greater confusion 
of all a new method of impleading is sought out, a new trick for 
inflicting injury is devised, as if too little damage follows from what 
has been done before, and he who does most harm to most people 
is valued the most highly' !61 

However, the state was not the only place where this wicked new 
method of impleading was being tried. The Church was doing exactly 
the same, and her prosecuting ministers reaped an even more abundant 
harvest of protest and abuse. It is to this aspect of our inquiry that we 
shall now turn and nobody who is aware of the close links between 
Church and State in Anglo-Norman lands, where the same clerics 
often served in royal and ecclesiastical courts, will be surprised that we 
find it necessary to do so. 

Speaking generally, until the twelfth century the prosecution of 
crime - or rather sin - in the courts of the Latin Church proceeded 
either by the old private accusation, clearly the most important in the 
Decretum of Gratian (c. A.D. II40), or by the communal accusation 
before the bishop by (seven) 'synodal witnesses' (or, as we might call it, 
the presentment to the bishop of culprits (dif.famati) by sworn members 
of the parish), which went back to Carolingian times and is expounded 
notably in Regino of Prom's De synodalibus causis of A.D. 906 as a 
normal machinery of prosecution; trial followed by ordeal or com
purgation. To these traditional methods, which constitute the criminal 
process of Gratian, was added the prosecution by an ecclesiastical 

61 Leges Hemici, 6, 4; the author states repeatedly the traditional rule that there should be a lawful 
accuser in a criminal suit: criminal causes start either by the seizure in the act or by a formal 
accusatio (5, 7a; 5, 9a; 9, 1a; 9, 6; 62, 3, 3a). The boroughs clung tenaciously to the old rule 
'Wo kein KHiger ist, ist auch kein Richter' (Bateson, Borotlgh ClIStoms, II, xxvi). Qgoting the 
above passage from the Leges Hel1rici in translation (6, 4 and also 6, 3), F. M. Stcnton, The First 
Century of English Feudalism 1066-11 66. Ford Lectures (Oxford, 1932), pp. 218-19, writes that 
the new system which the anonymous author deplores because of the' temptations which it 
offered ... and the hardship with which it bore on the common people', was 'evidently con
nected with the process by which in the reign of Henry I criminal offences in increasing number 
were being brought under the cogrtisance of the king's justices, and with the new significance 
of the king's writ as a means of beginrting civil pleas', and he goes on to say that' an element 
of extortion entered into the judicial reforms of Henry I '. Let us not forget that' since England 
was mainly valuable as a source of treasure for foreign war, the agents of government who 
provided this treasure had an importance and freedom which they could scarcely otherwise 
have obtained; Henry I left a large liberty to the men in England who provided him with the 
sinews of war , (Southern, 'Henry r', p. 135) - impleading his subjects on criminal charges was 
one of the liberties those agents resorted to. 
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dignitary (a bishop or a member of his judicial personnel) ex officio and 
on his own initiative - the basis for his action could be a denunciation 
of ill repute (ilifamia). A parallel change in the law of evidence replaced 
the old purgatory modes of proof by the irlfjuisitio, a rational inquiry 
by the judge. Though it is older in certain churches, notably in 
Normandy and England, we find the new method proclaimed generally 
as early as the Council of Tours (II63) and it gained strength by 
enactments of Lucius III, Innocent III, Gregory IX and the Fourth 
Lateran Council and by its use in the irlquisitio hereticae pravitatis.62 

In England and Normandy, as in the rest of the Latin Church, we find 
the old accusatorial procedure (the most notorious example is the 
accusation of poisoning Archbishop William of York, brought against 
Osbert, archdeacon of York, by Symphorian, a clerk of the household 
of the late archbishop )63 and the presentment by synodal witnesses. 
England and Normandy were an integral part of the Latin Church and 
there is no reason why episcopal visitations, synodal witnesses and pri
mitive proofs of innocence should not have been practised there as 
elsewhere; the Norman Church was, after all, just a provincial offshoot 
of the Frankish Church where the' synodal system' had originated and 
was widely used. Nevertheless, facts and documents are better than the 
most logical deduction and fortunately they are not lacking. 

The financial aspects of institutions have often made the clearest 

6. See, as well as the literature mentioned, p. 42 n. I: Brunner, Die EntstehulIg der SchwHr
gerichte, pp. 458-63; Realencyclopiidiefiir protestantise/le Theologie uud Kirche, 9th edn, s.v. Send, 
SendgerichtxvIII (Leipzig, 1906), 209-15 (by A. Hauck); A. Kocniger, Die Selldgerich te in Deutsch
land, I (Munich, 1907); A. Kocniger, Q!!ellell zur Geschichte der Sel1dgerichte ill Deutschland 
(Munich, 1910); E.Jacobi, 'Der Prozess im Decretum Gratiani und bei den 1iltesten Dekretisten', 
in Z eitschr. Savigny-Stifr. ReclllSg., K.A. III (1913), 223-343; H. Barion, Das friil1kisch-deursche 
SYllodalrecilt des Friihmiue/alrers, Kanonistische Studien, v, VI (Bonn-Cologne, 1931), 284-94; 
J. F. Lemarignier, J. Gaudemet and G. MoHat, Institutiolls ecclesiastiques (F. Lot and R. Fawtier, 
Histoire des institutions fran~aises au m oyen age, III (Paris, 1962», pp. 14-18; W. Hellinger, 
'Die Pfarrvisitation nach Regino von Priim', in Zeitschr. Saviglly-St.J Rechtsg., K.A. XLVIII 

(1962), 1-II6; XLIX (196]), 76-137; Halldbuch der Kirdletlgeschichte, ed. H. Jedin (Freiburg, 
1968), III, ii, 1]0ff., 267ff.; J. Dahyot-Dolivet, 'La procedure judiciaire d'office dans l'eglise 
jusqu'a l'avenement du pape Innocent III', in Apollillaris, XII (1968) ,443-55 . We are greatly 
obliged to Dr D. Lambrecht, who is preparing a study of synodal witnesses and placed his 
valuable material at our disposal. 

63 The Letters of lohl! of Salisbury, I: The early Letters (1153-1161), ed. W. J. Millor and H . E. 
Butler, revised by C. N. L. Brooke, Nelson's Medieval Texts (London, 1955), no. 16, pp. 
26-7., and appendix III, pp. 261f. (the case belongs to late Stephen and early Henry II). Also, 
Tire Letters and Charters ofGi/bert Foliot, ed. A. Morey and C. N. 1. Brooke (Cambridge, 1967), no. 
127. pp. 164-5. Ina case concerning the king of England, Ivo of Chartres made a sharp distinction 
between 1egitima accusatio and mere pravoYU111 delalio c011jecturaru11I divil1ationihus palliala; this 
sort of irresponsible denunciation does not deserve any formal defence or purgatio (Letters, 
Migne, PL. CLxn, no. 74, col. 95ff.). 
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mark on the records and this is so with the synodal system. The link 
between the visitation and the synod on which it is based is expressed 
in the constant coupling of circadae et synodalia, payments made by the 
parish priests to the bishop on the occasion of visitations and synods. 
The numerous Norman charters and other texts from the tenth century 
onwards concerning episcopal (or what should have been episcopal) 
rights (consuelttdincs) in synods and visitations are evidence of the con
tinued existence of the synodal system there. 61 In his Norn/(//I Institutiotls 
Haskins specially discussed an arrangement made in r06r between the 
bishop of Avranches and the abbot of Mont-Saint-Michel. He rightly 
concluded that it concerns synodal testes, (a Norman link midway 
between Regino and the decrees of Hellry n'. The men of the Mount 
'cogebantur enim enire Abrincas ad respondendum de quacWlque 
accusatione contra christianitatem'. (They were summoned to the 
bishop's synod at Avranches to answer under oath questions put to them, 
cllUS presenting offenders against Christian discipline, one sin explicitly 
mentioned is 'Wicit maniage' .) The text then explains that this led to 
expense and troublesome oaths, 'sepe in forifacta et emelldationes 
episcopales incidebant et sepe iuramentis fatigaballtur': if lawful 
witnesses Co1.me forward to make accusations, the cases should be heard 
before the bishop and by purgatory oaths the sins which had 
been committed against the law should be dissolved according to the 
law.65 

POl' Eng1·l.lld also explicit texts are available. At a council held in 
London in rro21egislation had been passed to enforce celibacy. In n o8 
further decrees were issued in the presence of King Henry containing 
important precisions as to the procedure to be followed in bringing 
transgressors to justice, i.e. the accusation by two or three synodal 

4~ J-F. Lcmarignicr, Elude sur les prillileg(S d'e:,emptloll Cl de Jllrldiaion ccclt!siasti'l"e des nbbayes 
1I0TIIl1llldfS depllis les origilles jllslJl/'ell 11fO (Paris, (937), pp. 64-83 (esp. p. 14. n. 43), 108-10 
(several texts spccificall y mention the misdeeds concerned; sometimcs • synods and visitations' 
are mentioned I:Xprcssl y, morc often they [;'111 under t be general [eCD1 of (e,piscopnl) • customs ') ; 
Ltmariguier, Gaudemct and Mollat, ['lSlillltiolls ccc/fS/l1Jtiljllts, pp. l4-18. 

65 C. H . H.1Skins. Normall [lIsl'i/mlolls, fhrvard H istorical mdics, XXIV (Cambridge, Mass., 
1918), pp. 227ft: Sec also some instructive chaIters ill L. Mussct, 'Lcs :l.CCCS de Gu.illllwue Ie 
Conqu~cant et de III Reine Mathilde pour les abb:l.Yes C3C1l1laj ',Mcm. Soc. Antiquaires 
Notlnandie, xxxvu (Caen. 19(7) , no. I3, PP' 98-102 (A.D. 1079-108). no. 19. pp. 122-25 

(late eleventh century, containing elemems of A.D. 1066-83); they concern the jurisdiction de 
crimfllaliblls pcccatis shared between the abbey of St Stephen and the archdC3con of DayelL"
There is :In example of seven monks-accusers clm.rging the abbot ofJumiegcs with incontinence 
ill a letter of Arnulf of Li$ieux (cd. P. J3aclow, Tile ultw oj Amllif oj Lisiellx, Camden oc., 
3rd series, LXI (London, 1939), no. 17, p. 22, A.D. II 59) : 'super quo septem accusatores. 
monachos saccrdotes. et novem postmodum testes, monachos itidem, sed diversorum ordinum, 
produxerunt' . 
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witnesses or public fame (of which the witnesses are supposed to be the 
expression), leading to compurgation with six compurgators in the 
case of a priest, four in the case of a deacon and two of a sub-deacon.66 

A letter ofInnocent II of II36, very much in the Norman tradition of 
exemption of monasteries from synodal dues, is another proof of the 
synodal system in England. It concerns the synodal obligation of St 
Mary's Abbey at Cirencester and declares that the canons are only 
obliged to send one of their members 'quando episcopus sinodum 
celebravit ut consuetudines episcopales audiat et suscipiat et fratribus 
referat'.67 Nor should we forget that c. 6 of the Constitutions of 
Clarendon of II64, recording under the authority of barons and 
prelates the customs of the time of Henry I (and in fact' representing 
not unfairly the practice of the past'),68 contains the old principle of 
accusation in Church courts by cerli et legales accusatores et testes in 
presentia episcopi, i.e., by synodal witnesses before the bishop.69 
The practice continued in the following century, from which a 
fair number of regulations concerning synodal inquests has been 
conserved.70 

It is into this traditional picture of private accllsation and parochial 
presentment through the voices of synodal witnesses, that a new 
system was introduced, i.e. the prosecution of offenders by individual 
ecclesiastical officials, who acted on their own authority and knowledge, 

66 'Si vero in duobus aut in tribus legitimis tcstibus vel publica parochianort1m fama aliquis 
eorum accusatus fuerit quod hoc statu tum violaverit, purgabit se ... ' (Florence of Worcester, 
ed. Thorpe, II, 58; Eadmer, ed. M. Rule, p. 194), cf. the comments of Hurnard, 'Jury of Pre
sentment', p. 395, who also sees a presenting jury in tills passage. The term testes was unfor
tunately used for sworn accusers as well as for presenting jurors and could be misleading. See, 
for example, W. Holtzmann, Papstllrkllllden ill England, II (Berlin, 1935), no. 61, pp. 222-6 

(A.D. II49), where accusatus est testiulls gives the impression that we are dealing with synodal 
witnesses, but no. 64, p. 229, A.D. IISO, being more explicit, makes clear that it is a private 
accusation with supporting' witnesses'. On the other hand a letter of Alexander III, describing 
the trial by Richard, archbishop of Canterbury, of a husband and wife accused of marrying 
within the prohibited degrees (' in plena sinodo ... seniores et prudentiores producti sunt testes 
in quorum audientia contrahendi matrimonii fuerat denuntiatio celebrata '), although 'un
fortunately we are not told how these proceedings were initiated' seems indeed' to presuppose 
the machinery for collecting fama pHulica' (c. R. Cheney, El1glish SYl10dalia of the Thirteenth 
Century (repr. with new introd., Oxford, 1968), p. 29). 

67 Holtzmal111, Papsturklll1dm ill England, III, no. 30, pp. 150-3. 
68 Z. N. Brooke, The Bllglish Church alld the Papacy from the Conq~lest to the reigll of John (Cam

bridge, 193I), p. 202. 

69 Stubbs, Select Charters, p. 165 (c. 6, § I): 'Laici non debent accusari nisi per certos et legales 
accusatores et testes in praesentia episcopi, ita quod archidiaconus non pcrdat jus suum nec 
quicquam quod inde habere debeat'. 

70 Cheney, English Synodalia, pp. 5-9, 26-33, 122. For texts, see F. M. Powicke and C. R. 
Cheney, Councils and Synods with other documents relating to the English Church, II: A.D. 1205-
1313 (2 vols., Oxford, 1964), General Index, s.v. Inquest, and comment: I, 262. 
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suspicion or denunciation. The procedure was rooted in the bishop's 
duty to discipline his flock swiftly and authoritatively, independently 
of the uncertainties of accusing juries or private plaintiffs.7I However, 
what was gained in efficiency was lost in safeguards for individual 
parishioners: the archdeacons and deans, to whom the bishop delegated 
this inquisitorial duty, were at best apt to be rash and overzealous and 
at worst to turn into oppressors and blackmailers, imperilling their own 
souls and making people's lives hell. In Anglo-Norman lands the first 
traces of the prosecution by 'ministers of the Church' appear as early as 
the Council of Lillebonne of 1080. Here we find a repetition of the 
condemnation of clerical marriage made in the earlier Councils of 
Lisieux and Rouen, but with an important precision on the procedure 
to be followed against an offender. We find that there are two ways in 
which he could be brought to trial, either on the basis of an accusation 
made by ministers of the bishop (' si per ministros episcopi inde prius 
fuerit accusatus '), or of an accusation made by parishioners or lords 
(' si vero parrochianorum vel dominorum suorum aliquis eum prius 
accusaverit '). In the former case the accused cleric will purge himself in 
the bishop's court, in the latter in the parish he serves, in the presence 
of the bishop's officers: accusation by episcopal officials is clearly men
tioned as a possibility of prosecution beside that by one's own 
community.72 Significantly, the canons of the same council also contain 
a stipulation about possible abuse, for we read that 'bishops and their 
officers are not to compel priests either by force or by threats to give 
them more than the lawful episcopal dues, pecuniary fines are not to 
be exacted if they keep women '73 - but this is exactly what did happen, 
as later texts make abundantly clear. The question of clerics keeping 
women has already been mentioned in connection with the English 
decrees of II02 and II08. The problem was taken up again at a council 
in Westminster in II27, but then prosecution was not left to synodal 
witnesses voicing the publica parochianorum fama, but was firmly made 
the duty of archdeacons and other ecclesiastical dignitaries: 'archi
diaconis vero et ministris, quibus hoc incumbit, auctoritate Dei et 
nostra praecipimus ut omni studio et sollicitudine procurent ab 

71 Dahyot-Dolivet, 'Procedure judiciaire d'ofllce dans l'eglise', p. 443ff.; Acta Apost. 5: I-II; 

I Cor. 5: 1-5; F. X. Funk, Didascalia et Constituti01les Apostolonllll (Paderborn, 1905), PP.40, 
60-76. 

72 The Ecclesiastical History of Orderic Vita lis, v, 5, ed. M. Chibnall, III, Oxford Medieval Texts 
(Oxford, 1972), p. 26. 

73 Ibid. p. 28. 
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aecclesia Dei hanc perniciem omnino eradicare'.74 The king confirmed 
the acts of the council, and the archdeacons and ministers of the Church 
went to work with all the required zeal. We find them again, this time 
in Normandy, in the time of Stephen. His predecessor, King Henry I, 
had proclaimed in Rouen in I 135 a decree concerning the Peace of God 
in Normandy in a solemn charter which includes details on the mode of 
proof to be used (judicial combat) and the mode of prosecution (the 
traditional appeal) (' si occisorem illum aliguis duello appellare voluerit, 
duellum iIIud in curia mea tenebitur '); the charter goes on to say that 
if no appellor turns up, 'ipse occisor in ecclesia Dei per manus ecclesie 
et judicium se pur get '. 7S The passage is not so clear as one would wish: 
it could mean that the suspected man will be prosecuted in some other 
way and that he will purge himself by his and oath-helpers' oaths in 
church and judgement then given. More probably it means that the 
suspected murderer should be accused in church by the oaths of synodal 
witnesses and prove his innocence by undergoing dle ordeal. However 
this may be, a charter of Stephen of II36-9, confirming much of the 
previous document, is clear enough: if dlere is no private accuser, the 
suspect will be prosecuted by the ministers of the Church and sent to the 
ordeal of water or hot iron (' si vero defuerit qui occisorem in trevia Dei 
duello probare voluerit, tunc ille occisor per ministros ecclesie vocatus 
aperta lege judicii aut ague aut ignis sese purgabit ').76 One gains the im
pression that the mode of proofhas not changed, but that the oaths of syno
dal witnesses have been replaced by impleading by ecclesiastical officials. 

Thus the archdeacons and deans, the immediate judicial collaborators 
of the bishop, went to work and prosecuted sinners, laymen as well as 
clerics, to enforce Christian discipline. Unfortunately, as could be 
expected, many of them abused their newly-found powers to enrich 
themselves and oppress the faithful. The question 'whether an arch
deacon could be saved' was one of the sick jokes of the age and several 
writers forcibly voiced the unrest of the public. Thus John of Salisbury, 
a learned, wise and well-informed man, who believed that suspects 
should lawfully be forced to stand trial,77 repeatedly expressed his 

74 J. R. H. Weaver, AHecdota OxoniellSia. The Chronicle of Jo"n of Worcester (Oxford, 1908), 
p. 24 (also in H. Spelman, Concilia (London, 1639-64), I, 4IO and in Florence of Worcester, 
Chronicon, ed. Thorpe, II, 87), c. s. In c. 6 the ministri ecclesiae are made responsible for the 
arrest of the concubines of priests and canons so that they can be punished episcopa/i judicio. 

75 E. J. Tardif, Coutumiers de Normandie (Rouen, 1881), I, I, no. 6S - Regesta, II, no. 1908. 
76 Regesta, Ill, no. 609, A.D. II36-9. 
77 Letters, I, ed. Millor, Butler, Brooke, no. 100, p. IS8: 'Verum si personae suspectae sunt, ad 

legitimam purgationem urgeri possunt'. 
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worries about those to whom this task was given. Sometimes he did so 
in a paternal warning to some archdeacon not to give the impression 
'that you are thirsty for the money of the delinquents, keep your hands 
from the sordid gains offalse accusations, lest the office of judge ... may 
seem to be a sort of business ';78 sometimes he grew sarcastic and wrote 
that 'deans and archdeacons seemed to think the spoliation of a poor 
man to be good sport' and called them 'ambisinistrous' (a wonderful 
word, with several connotations).79 On other occasions he became 
vitriolic and talked of a 'genus of men who in God's Church are given 
the name of archdeacons', positively rejoice in 'calumnies', 'eat and 
drink the sins of the people '80 and to whom applies the biblical word 
'in quorum manibus iniquitates sunt, dextera eo rum repleta est 
muneribus'.81 'Ask the King of the English and Duke of the Normans 
and of Aquitainewhat he thinks of those people', thus John of Salisbury, 
'and he will answer that there is no evil in the clergy of which they are 
not guilty. '82 We shall come back to Henry II in a moment, but he was 
not the only one in high authority to know of the 'archidiaconorum 
decanorumque tirannie, qui bus parere intolerabile est et non parere 
dampnosum',83 and of the misdeeds of those who 'should conserve 
God's law and do not'.84 Popes also came to hear of this social menace, 
which scandalised the Church. Alexander III, in a letter of II74-81 
to the archbishop of Canterbury, mentions specifically the archdeacons 
of Coventry as guilty of various forms of oppression sprouting 'de 
radice cupiditatis et avaritiae', 8s and Pope Lucius III heard such dark 
things about English archdeacons and deans and their 'officials', who 
dragged Templars before the courts' to get hold of their money rather 
than to inflict due penance for their sins', that he issued a special bull 
addressed to the English hierarchy ordering them to put an end to 
this abuse, since it would be particularly undignified 'if the aforesaid 
brethren, who ask for alms in order to defend the eastern Church, 

7B Ibid. no. roo, p. 159: Archbishop Theobald orders Robert, archdeacon of (almost certainly) 
Lincoln, to proceed against a certain priest who squanders church property on a concubine 
(A.D. II53-61). 

79 Ibid. no. lI8, pp. 193-5, A.D. lI60-I, letter to Bartholomew, archdeacon of Exeter, about 
the complaint ofa Londoner who had been despoiled by one of his deans. 

Bo Letter to Nicholaslde Sigillo, archdeacon of Huntingdon, Migne, PL. CXCIX, no. CLXVI, col. 156£. 
BI Policraticus, V, c. XVI, ed. C. C. I. Webb (Oxford, 1909), I, 353ff. 82 Ibid. p. 354. 
B3 ]. Laporte, Epistolae Fiscatlnellses, in Revue MabiIloH, XI (1953),30; the letter belongs to the early 

years of Henry II (before II6r) and complains about the misfortunes of Fe camp with its English 
possessions; see D.]. A. Matthew, The NOrtnaH mOHasteries and their English possessiollS (Oxford, 
1962), p. 51. B4 John of Salisbury, letter quoted n. 80. 

Bs JL 14,315; text in E. Friedberg, CorpusJuris Canonici (Leipzig, 1881), n, 880ff. (c. 3, x, 5,27). 
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sho uld suffer any loss in their possessions': if any Templar should 
deserve correction, let it not be a pecuniary one. 86 That there was some
thing seriously wrong with this sort of prosecution ex officio was 
evident to many. But not all went to the root of the problem in the 
way the learned and austere Gilbert Foliot did: more serious than the 
misconduct of individuals, he found, was a defect inherent in the 
institution itself, i.e. that one person, bishop, archdeacon or dean, was 
at the same time a prosecutor inculpating a suspect and a judge holding 
a trial. 87 

All these complaints, misgivings, sarcasms and admonitions did not 
stop the firmly rooted prosecution ex officio by deans and archdeacons. 
They carried on in their bad ways, possibly encouraged by the crisis 
of authority under Stephen, until in the early years of Henry II's 
reign they went too far and came up against a powerful, headstrong 
ruler with an instinct for justice. A number of scandalous cases came to 
the king's notice - it was the period when the question of the criminous 
clerks was coming to a head - and caused a crisis, which led to a drama
tic decision of far-reaching consequence. The king ordered that this 
form of ecclesiastical prosecution, which he considered iniquitous and 
probably suspected of being one of the products of the tempus guerre 
under Stephen, should be stopped and the courts should revert to the 
traditional accusation by synodal witnesses, one of the respectable 
customs of the good days of his grandfather. That King Henry - and 
many with him - believed the accusation by the Christian community 
to be the rightful old custom we know from the Constitutions of 
Clarendon (c. 6); that he issued an edict forbidding the new form of 
prosecution in his very first years we know from an event of IIS8, 
when he protested against the violation of the said edict (it is called a 
lex prohibitionis and a constitutio, the text is lost, the date obviously is 

86 J. Delaville Ie Roulx, Cartulaire general des Ilospitaliers de Sail1t Jeal! de Jerusalem (Paris, r 894), 
I, 2, no. 752, p. 479, A.D. II85. The nuns of Godstow were freed by Alexander, bishop of 
Lincoln 'ab omni archidiaconali exactione sive aggravacione ut in hospitiis exigendis aut 
capellanis inplacitandis ceterisve ejusdem ecclesie ministris in causam ducendis' - a precious 
privilege for their chaplains and other personnel (cartulary, London, PRO E 164/20, fo. v, 
A.D. II39). There is a good discussion of the exactions of the archdeacons and rural deans, 
'one of the serious abuses of the twelfth century', in Haskins, Normal! Instilutio/ls, pp. 330-2. 

87 The learned abbot of Gloucester voiced his unease in somewhat involved terms in an inter
esting letter to Simon, bishop of Worcester (Letters and Charlers of Gilbert Foliot, ed. Morey 
and Brooke, no. 9, p. 46f., A.D. II39-48). Though he could see that a dignitary of the Church 
might be forced to act against a sinner as fame publiee prolocutor, he had misgivings about the 
same person being aeClisator and judex. See the discussion of the letter by the editors and the 
texts of the Deerellm1 to which they refer for the rule that the judge should not also be the 
accuser unless the offence is notorious. 
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II54-8). Our information comes from a good contemporary source, 
William FitzStephen's Life of St Thomas, who tells us that King Henry 
was angry with the English clergy, took badly the insolence of some 
of their members and was particularly incensed when, in York in II58, 
a citizen of Scarborough complained that a dean had extorted 22S. 

from him by vexing his wife and accusing her of adultery sil1e alio 
accusatore, a practice which the king had forbidden by law. As if this 
violation of a royal edict was not enough, the king lTlet with clerical 
opposition when he wanted to try the guilty dean: John, treasurer of 
York and archdeacon of the East Riding of Yorkshire, felt that the 
money should be given back to the plaintiff but that the dean should be 
handed over to his archbishop, which Richard de Lucy countered with 
the words: 'and what will you adjudge to the lord king against whose 
constitution this man has trespassed?' The dispute dragged on for a 
while, but soon afterwards the king went overseas and stayed there 
for several years. 88 When he came back in rr63, he was told of the 
misdeeds of the archdeacons 'who exercised tyranny, plagued laymen 
·with their calumnies and clerics with their unjustified exactions', 89 and 
he complained bitterly about the 'violence of the archdeacons who 
turned the de/icts of others into profit for themselves and demanded a 
price for sins', stating that he did not want' anybody to be accused 
by them without the agreement of a royal official'.90 In II 64, in the 
Constitutions of Clarendon, he repeated his prohibition, but soon the 
great quarrel with Becket broke out and attracted even more attention. 
At Falaise at Christmas I 159, as we know from the COl1til1uatio Beccel1sis 
·of Robert of Torigny, he had repeated the English prohibition for 
Normandy, forbidding deans to accuse anybody merely on their 
own authority and requiring the support of the testimony of 

88 J. C. Robertson, Materials for tile History of Thomas Becket, III, RS (London, 1877), pp. 43-5. 
The dean maintained that the woman had been accused by a deacon and a layman and that her 
husband had given the money (205. to the archdeacon and 25. to the dean) in order to obtain a 
more 'lenient' treatment at the trial, but the witnesses called before the king did not prove this 
and Henry demanded that the dean should be punished, exclaiming that' the archdeacons and 
deans of his kingdom every year pressed more money from its inhabitants than he received 
himself'. 

89 Anonymous Life of St Thomas, ed. Robertson, Materials, IV, 9Sff. 
90 Robertson, Materials, lV, 201ff: • ConquestU$ est de archidiaconorum violelltia, quod aiiorUJlI 

delicta in $un vcttcrcnt J.ucm, quod peccatorum cxigmt pretia ... dixitque sc velle ne archi
dia.colli qucmquam, quantumcumque infamcm, super nliquo crimine convcniant practer 
offici:ilis sui conscicntiam.' From a letter of John of Salisbury, quotcd above, II. 9, we hear that 
rhc offended Londoner had complained to Henry IT, who had ord.cred an investigation; the 
letter leaves no doubt t11.1t the killg mcmt business and that the guilty dean was in serious 
trouble. 
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neighbours enjoying good repute for any inculpation in ecclesiastical 
courts.91 

The re-imposition of the accusing witnesses, a real ecclesiastical jury 
of presentment, certainly dealt with the iniquities of public officials 
putting a man in jeopardy simply by their ba e wo 'ds alone, but the 
testes synodales also had their disadvantages: what 11appened, the king 
may have been asked, if the parishioners who should accuse somebody 
refused to do so, because they were frightened, corrupted or on the 
culprit's side? Could the Church just look on and be idle? Henry II 
had a remarkable answer, which, however, was foiled by Becket's 
opposition. We learn from c. 6 of the Constitutions of Clarendon that 
he placed royal power, represented by the sheriff, at the disposal of the 
bishop to force twelve lawful men from the neighbourhood or vill 
to make truthful accusations and we may well feel that, whatever their 
personal fears and dislikes, the terror inspired by a royal master like 
Henry II would make them speak Up.92 Such then, in the years 
preceding II66, was Henry's attitude to the impleading by one man 
simplici loquela sua (to use a phrase from Magna Carta, c. 38) in Church 
courts: he forbade it and replaced it by the older communal sworn 
accusation, preferably under the supervision or with the collaboration 
of a royal agent. The king's motives were outrage at the injustices 
the incriminated system entailed, the exploitation of' his' citizens by 
the Church, the general feeling that clerics had - because of Stephen's 
, Anarchy'? - grown too powerful in the state and should be put in 
their place and, possibly, the conviction that indicting juries were more 
efficient for bringing crimes to light and culprits to justice than indivi
dual endeavours. 

91 R. Howlett, Cilrollicles of the Reigns oj Stephell, Henry II and Ric/lard I, IV, RS (London, 1890), 
327 : 'Rex Anglorum Henricus ad Natale Domini fuit apud Falesiam et leges instituit ut nullus 
decanus aliquam personam accusaret sine testimonio vicinorum circummanentium, qui bonae 
vitae fama laudabiles haberentur'; cf. Haskins, Norman Institutions, pp. 329ff. 

92 Stubbs, Select Charters, p. 165: 'Et si tales fuerint qui culpantur, quod non velit vel non audeat 
aliquis eos accusare, vicecomes requisitus ab episcopo faciet jurare duodecim legales homines 
de visneto seu de villa coram cpiscopo quod inde veritatem secundum conscientiam suam 
manifestabunt'. It is very hard to decide which' customs' of the Constitutions are old and which 
are recent. Considering the antiquity of the synodal system, the first part of c. 6 certainly 
reflects an old practice in the English Church, but the paragraph here quoted is so different 
from tradition and so startlingly novel that it is probably an innovation introdnced by Henry II, 
that 'subtle inventor of new legal forms'. Similarly c. 9 on the plea utrum refiects old law, but the 
stipulation that it should be held before the chief justiciar looks new (W. L. Warren, 'Royal 
Justice in England in the twelfth century', in History, LIl (1967), I73). C. 6 makes the point that 
it is not because the accusation is made by synodal witnesses that the archdeacons should 
lose the judicial revenues to which they may be entitled. 
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It is tune to tm'n our attention again to procedure in the lay courts, 
Here too the Wlcertainties of the past demanded a solution. Henry II, 
as his Assizes and the inunellse efforts of his itinerant justices prove, 
certainly wanted to repress crime 111 a big way and on a national scale 
and was ready to mobilise considerable forces for it. To rely on private 
appeals only was out of the question, but relying on the prosecution by 
the single royal justice was equally difficult. We have already seen some 
of the misgivings of public opinion, and John of Salisbury in his 
Policraticus (A.D. II59) is equally vocal about the accusantes Herodiani, 
the officialium clamor and the awfulness of the ministers of the king who 
believe that everything is allowed them.93 That nobody should be put 
in jeopardy by a single, even official accuser was a traditional notion.94 

Magna Carta, c. 3895 and various other charters prohibiting accusation 
by an official simplici loquela sua leave no doubt as to the continuing 
strength of this feeling, even after the juries of presentment had become 
standard practice.96 Also, it must have been difficult for the king to 

93 Book VI, c. 1, ed. Webb, II, 6: there are, however, some people who deny 'ministris [Cesaris] 
nniversa dejure licere'; the judicial officers are a terrible lot: 'they all from the greatest to the 
smallest are given to extortion rather than to justice and they plague (" debaccantur ") the people 
so much that what one of them leaves in peace, the other soon takes away' (ibid. p. 5). From 
around this time, A.D. II65, we have the story of St Gilbert of Sempringham, who was 
'falsely' accused a fidelibus regis et millistris and forced, with various heads of houses of his 
order, to stand trial before royal judges, who imposed compurgation; the saint refused and a 
royal mandate came from overseas that the case should be postponed until the king could deal 
with it personally (Life of St Gilbert, Dugdale, MOllasticoll Al1glica/U/nt, VI, 2, pp. *xviiff.). 

94 On the necessity of a suit for the accuser see Pollock and Maitland, History of Etlglish Law, 
II, pp. 604ff. Bateson, Borough Customs, I, 167; II, xxx; T. F. T. Plucknett, The Medieval Bailiff, 
Creighton Lecture in History, 1953 (London, 1954), p. II: the defendant answers with a flat 
denial or maintains that he need not answer at all the simplex dictum or simplex vox of the plain
tiff; this applied in appeal as in other cases and it seemed fair to demand that official accusers 
should also produce suitors. We sometimes find, however, that a citizen must answer another 
citizen, but not a stranger, without suit (Pontefract, II94, Bateson, Borough Customs, I, 167). 

95 'Nullus bal1ivus ponat de eetero aliguem ad legem simplici lognela sua, sine testibus fidelibus 
ad hoc inductis'. See Pollock and Maitland, History of Eng/ish Law, II, 604; W. S. McKechnie, 
Magna Carta. A Commentary on the Great Charter of Kil1g JOhll, 2nd edn (Glasgow, 1914), 
pp. 369-75; Plucknett, Mediaeval Bailiff, pp. 9-13; Holt, Maglta Carta, p. 226. 

96 Wallingford, c. II54: 'Et si ipse prepositus eos aligua occasione sine calumpniatore implacita
verit, non respondeant' (Bateson, Borough Customs, II, 30); Pontefract, II 94 : 'Si serviens 
pretoris locutus fuerit versus bnrgensem, non respondebit sine teste' (ibid.); Leeds, 9 John, taken 
over from Pontefract (T. D. Whitaker, Loidis and Elmete (Leeds, 1816), p. 7); in 1207-9 Peter 
de Brus, Lord of Darby and Skelton, issued a charter granting to the knights and free tenants 
of Cleveland that none should be summoned or impleaded in the wapentake of Langburgh 
except by consideration of the wapentake, or through a reasonable sacra bar, nor should they 
be troubled by pretence of a plea (Holt, Magna Carta, p. 58); 'Magna Carta' of Cheshire of 
Earl RanulfII, 1215-16 (J. Tait, The Chartulary or Register of the Abbey of St. Werburgh, Chester, 
Chetham Soc., New Series, LXXIX (Manchester, 1920), I, 102-3): 'si vicecomes meus aut aliguis 
serviens in curia mea aliguem hominum suorum inculpavcrit, per thwertnic se defendere 
poterit. .. nisi secta eum seguatur'; Leges quatl,or Burgorum, c. 1270 (Bateson, Borough Customs, 
II, 30); Fordwich, Swansea, Dover, fourteenth century (ibid. I, 25, 26). 
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impose in his own courts a procedure which he so ostentatiously 
criticised and even forbade in the Church courts.97 

Thus, here also, royal policy veered towards the use of a jury of 
accusers from the neighbourhood. We can first glimpse the shape of 
things to come in the forementioned Edict of Falaise, for immediately 
following the article on the Church courts the text goes on to say that 
Henry II, speaking of the lay courts in Normandy' de causis similiter 
quorumlibet ventilandis instituit ut, cum judices singularum pro
vinciarum singulis mensibus ad minus simul devenirent, sine testimonio 
vicino rum nihil judicarent', i.e. , at the monthly meetings of the courts, 
nobody was to be condemned unless the accusation had been supported 
or brought by witnesses from the neighbourhood (a perfect corollary 
to the preceding ecclesiastical paragraph).98 This was still rathervague,99 
but the procedure became more precise in the Constitutions of Claren
don, c. 6, when we hear for the first time of a jury of presentment of 
twelve lawful men summoned by a royal sheriff. This jury of II64, 
although it is mentioned only in connection with ecclesiastical juris
diction, is an important breakthrough. The stage here reached was 
crucial. Here we have the sheriff empanelling a local jury of twelve 
lawful men to present suspected trespassers to the bishop for trial. It was 
only one step to the empanelling of a local jury of twelve lawful men to 
present criminals for trial to the travelling justices under the Assizes 
of II66 and II76. The essentials of the presenting jury on royal com
mand are there. Can we at last say where it came from, whether it was 
of Anglo-Saxon, Norman, or ecclesiastical origil1?IOO The answer seems 
to be that none of the elements taken separately was new (the sworn 
inquest, with the sheriff empanelling local juries to answer questions 
of interest to the crown, the panel oflocal men accusing co-parishioners 

97 We know, however, that some of his subjects had been illegally imprisoned, those namely 
'qui capti essent et retenti per voluntatem regis vel justitiae ejus, qui non essent retenti per 
commune rectum comitatus vel hundredi vel per appellationem' - they were ordered to be 
released upon Henry II's death (Hurnard, 'Jury of Presentment', p. 409f.) . 

98 Conlinuatio Beccensis, ed. Howlett, Chronic/es of Stephen, IV, 327. 
99 Haskins, Norman Illstitl/lions, p. 329 presses the evidence when he speaks without reservation 

of the 'requirement of the accusing jury, which here makes its first appearance under the 
Anglo-Norman kings'. 

100 Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 13off. prudently hint in this latter sense; 
Cheney, English SYl!Odalia, p. 29 is equally prudent; Ullmann, Principles, p. 195 is definite that 
'both the inquisition and the replacement of the ancient accusatorial principle by the inquisi
torial judicial proceedings ... stemmed eventually from canon law'; Sayles, Medieval FoulJda
lions, p. 336, is equally definite that we ought to 'abandon the Norman and ecclesiastical origin 
of the jury which presented criminals '. A most instructive discussion of the interplay of forces 
round Henry's presenting jury can be found in Plucknett, Mediaeval Bailiff, pp. 9-12. 
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of various misdeeds to the ecclesiastical authorities, had all been seen 
before), but the combination of these elements into one form of process, 
with the sheriff empaneIling twelve local jurors to present criminals for 
standing trial, was an innovation, as was the systematic character and 
the 'stern uniformity'IOI with which it was used by the crown. As so 
often, Henry II had developed something new and efficient out of a 
choice of existing materials. His decision betrays his legal insight, for it 
avoided the disadvantages of prosecution ex officio simplici loquela, 
without giving up the advantage of prosecution by the state inde
pendently of private initiative; also, it laid a good deal of the burden 
and responsibility of this public task on the population, a familiar 
technique of English kingship.I02 It is hard to distinguish the various 
strands in his jury of presentment. It owed obviously a good deal to the 
synodal witnesses of ecclesiastical and Frankish origin. To the Normans 
it owed the technique of the sworn inquest on the king's command, 
whereas the old-English state certainly prepared the ground with its 
communal responsibility in the pursuit of crime and its strong network 
of local institutions. Thus, what became a distinctively English proce
dure was of an international, truly European origin. 

Let us see how the sworn presentment developed in the years after 
the Constitutions of Clarendon. To understand what happened we must 
keep in mind the development of the royal judiciary, for in those years 
a momentous centralisation took place. The great experiment with the 
local justices, that had been going on for three generations, was dis
continued and a court of central justices - touring the country or sitting 
at Westminster - was given full priority and developed into a perma
nent and powerful instrument of enforcement and creation of English 
law. The sheriffs were given a subaltern role in this new scheme of 
things, particularly after the devastating Inquest of II70, which must 
have confirmed the government's distrust of local independence in 
judicial matters. 103 When Henry II decided in 1166 to take the repression 
of crime into his own hands and issued the stern Assize of Clarendon, 
he took up again the indicting jury of II 64, but this time in the frame 
not of episcopal but of royal justice. Judicial organisation in those years 

101 Stenton, Ef'glish Justice, p. 71. 
102 lotion des Longrais, 'La Preuve en Angleterre', pp. 20I-3. 

103 Richardson and Sayles, Law and Legis/ation, p. 98; Hunnisett, 'Origins', p. I04. The history 
of the office of sheriff seems to be one of continuous erosion, first with Henry 1's local justices, 
then with Henry Ii's central courts, followed by the creation of such royal officers as the 
coroners in II94, the escheators and the custodes pacis in the thirteenth, and the justices of the 
peace in the fourteenth century. 
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was in a state of flux: the sheriffs were still powerful agents of the law 
the local justices still played their role in the local courts, but the king 
was just about to relaunch the eyres of his grandfather in a big way: 
Geoffrey de Mandeville and Richard de Lucy toured seventeen counties 
from the south-east to the north between spring and autumn II66. 
The Assize of Clarendon reflects this state of affairs: it mentions sheriffs 
and justices, leaving open the question whether local or central 
(travelling) justices are meant. From the Pipe Roll it appears that in 
some counties 'the Assize was enforced locally by sheriffs or local 
justiciars without the intervention of justices in eyre', 104 whereas 
elsewhere the latter were clearly enforcing it, with much better results. 105 
Precious lessons were learnt. The Inquest of Sheriffs made abundantly 
clear that they had misbehaved in the enforcement of the Assize of 
II66: the country was asked such pointed questions as whether 
'anyone had been unjustly accused in the Assize of Clarendon, for 
money, promise, hatred or some other unjust reason, and whether one 
of the accused was released or declared guilty for money, promise or 
love and who received money therefore',r06 The Assize of North amp
ton understandably left out the sheriffs. Was it fair to entrust local 
dignitaries, tied by so many links to their communities, with the 
execution of so stern and new an edict? They certainly proved unequal 
to the task. The returns in the Pipe Rolls make abundantly clear that 
the justices in eyre were much more efficient than the local chiefs in 
carrying out the king's policy: one reason why the local justices were 
replaced with advantage by judges travelling from the centre. The 
consequences can be seen in the Assize of Northampton of II76: the 
local justices are gone and even if the local shuiff, though hardly men
tioned in the Assize,107 continued to playa certain role in empanelling 
juries, all trials under the Assize and later under the Articles of the Eyre 
had to take place before the itinerant justices. In II76 they toured the 
country in six groups, each consisting of three judges, they continued 
the work in 1177, and from II79 onwards they were a permanent and 
ever-expanding feature of English life: it has been said with good reason 

104 Holt, 'The Assizes of Henry II', pp. lO3ff. 
105 Ibid. p. lO5: 'The Assize was enforced much more effectively in those counties which the 

justices visited; it seems inescapable that the justices were the men responsible'. In view of 
Holt's detailed investigation the opinion of Stenton, Pleas before the Killg, III, liii, that judge
ment under the Assize of 1166 exclusively belonged to the travelling justices is untenable. 

106 Stubbs, Select Charters, p. 176, c. 6. 
107 He appears in c. 12 which says that the sheriff shall guard a thief taken in the act. 
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that ill 1176-7 '3 true general eyre system was in existence ', lOS which 
gave the jury of presentment its classical shape as a technique of public 
prosecution. E09 By welding the local juries to the central body of royal 
justices, the Assizes of Il66 and 1176, as enforced by the ellSuing 
general and special cyres. solved for cclltllrics a problem that had beell 
urgently posed early in Henry U's reign . That the Anglo-Norman 
monarchy was the first to introduce prosecution ex officio by state 
officials is not surprising. since England happened to be the strongest 
and best organised nation-state in Western E urope at the time, but it is 
a paradox that it was precisely at the moment when England was 
rejecting this experiment I EO that the continent began to introduce it.'" 
However, tillS continental development is a different story into which 
we cannot enter here. 

loa needy. ' Origim of the 8ellcral eyrc', p. 71($. 
100 See on the eyrcs of that period: O. M. StenIon, 11,e E4rliw LinclIIMl,ire Auizt Rolls A.D. 

1211~~fI, Lincoln Record Society XXII (Lincoln, 19Z($). xvii-lxxxii; O. M. StenIon. &'g/ls/, 
jU.f,icc, pp. 71ff.; F.}. West. 111~ j'miriarsl,ip III Et',lZlalld 1 ~6-UJ2, Cilllbridge Studies in 
Mcdicv~ Life and Thollght. ,U., XII (Cimbridgc, 1<)66), -46-8; Reedy, ' Origins 0( the 
general eyre', pp. 71($ff.; D. M. Stenton. PICM IN-jorc ll,c KillS, nt, biiK.; W. L. Warren, 
Hellry 11 (London, 19'71), ]lp. 28($ff.; A. Harding, 'ne Lo,,, CIlIlm oj M.JiruaIEt'glm,J. Historical 
Problenu: Studics and Document$. XVLll (London-New York, 1973), pp. J2-8$. On the inter
puy of county COllrtS andjllStices in eyre ~nd the changes in the local character oflhe pr~en ting 
(and grand) jury, ICC Mil50!Il. His/oriwl FOlll,dalilllrs oj lilt Commoll Lalli, pp. 35% It should be 
noted UUI Henry's legislltion which compelled borough jurics to appear before the justices 
in eyre. put an end to any crilllinaljurisdietion whicll the cilics and borollghs might have had; 
sec on the = of Oxford. M. O. Lobel. 'Some O",ford Dorough CUllom," in Misul/m'td 
M~JiQC"(lljaj. F. Nitrmt ytr (Groningcn, 1967), p. 189. 

110 Prose.:ution by ltate officials wu not altogether ~bttut from English Jaw in later centur ics, 
since there was the rather sh~dowy procedure of ' criminal ;n(onnuions', sec Stephen, His/Of)' 
oft/,t Crimillal Law, I, 294-7; Pollock and Maitland, Hlmry ojEs,glis/r LuI', II, 6S8ff.; Plucknel!, 
ClllIcise H,'slory, p. -430; Bclbmy, Crimi! aIJd Public DrJrT, p. I]S. This procedure of ob$cure 
origin may go b~k as (u as Edward I; it was certainly known in the Star Chamber and was 
regubtcd by Acts of Parliament. The .... ttorney or Solicitor General used it only in CI$CS of 
public irnport:wce; there were numerous complaints about its di~vanlagcs for defendanu. 
even within the formal fl':l.mework of the jury of acc1l531ion the justices of the peace in fact 
bcc:ime pr();$CClrtoI'l in course ofrirne, but we cannO( go into this here. 

", For the Latin Church and the county of FbndcII, see p. S3 n. 31. In Spain' there is not much 
evidence of the use of pes'l"isa in penal cases before the mid-twdfth century, :oJtbough this may 
be pully the rCllull of ti,e l(l,!$ of royal archivcs' (procter,j"Jitiol U~ ~f P(s'l"iJll, p. 20) - the 
~Sljl"'siJarrJ carried om the inquiry withouI allY printe accus.:<tion (ibid. p. 28), and 'roy~ 
pcsqll .... iJDr($ had been functioning sillcc the bst qumcr of the twelfth century ' (p. J4). Cerci:5. 
Ruiz-Funcs, 'En torno a la pcsquis;t', p. 490, says UUI 'since the twelfth century ille irnpon,IOcc 
of pts1"lsQ on judicial initialive b<:carne accentuated '. 'There arc tr2CC$ in France in the second 
half of the twelfth ccntnry, sec M. Uoukt-Sautcl, 'La preuve dans ]a Fl':I.nce comumihe', in 
Rrtut i/$ Jt III S<u.illljtmr Bod,'", ",VII (BmJ$els, I!)(iS), 182. Gener~ly $pcaking the breakthrough 
of the inquisitoril1 process did not comc until ule thirtemth cct1lury lnd met with resist:ll1ce in 
seven! quutcrs. In Normandy the Anglo-No[l11~l1 bw was gr:tdu311y replaced by French rO)"l1 
procedure of romano-<:anonical inspir:ttion and in Scotland, where the monarchy was much 
we~kcr, in spite or some legislation on English lines uound Ihe middle of the thineenth 
century, the jury of presentment never took firm r did the justices in eyre ~rtcr the 
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English model exist there: thus England with its grand jury stood isolated (I. D. Willock, The 
origills and dellelop/lle/lt oj the jtlry in Scotlaud, Stair Soc., XXIII (Edinburgh, 1966), 144 ; An 
Introduction to Scottish Legal History, Stair Soc., xx (Edinburgh. I958), 426; The Acts oj Willia/ll I 
Kil1g oj Scols 1165-1214, ed. G. W. S. Barrow with the collaboration of W. W. Scott 
(Edinburgh, 1971), p. 43; G. W. S. Barrow, 'The Scottish Jl1sticiar in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries', in The Juridical Review (1971). 123). 
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